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I 
: . 
EDITED BY THE SENIOR CLASS OF BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 

ASSISTED BY THE OTHER CLASSES 

NAME OF ANNUAL SUGGESTED BY PROF. E. M. STARR 
Thre e 
-----­ ·· ~-:::,..__-;::::::>~-
llehiratrh 
to 
DR. JOHN S. FLORY, President Emeritus, 
whose fidelity to duty, spirit of co­
operation and self-sacrificing service shall 
be a pleasant memory to us and a per­
petual inspiration to those who shall come 
after. 
Four 
The Ripples of College Days · 
I sat by the side of the river's edge, 
As the sun was sinking low ; 
And I saw in the silvery waters there 
The path of its golden glow. 
The warm south wind swept slowly by 
As it chanted its little lay, 
And out on the placid waters there, 
The Ripples began their play. 
And across the silvery waters wide 
They dappled the golden trail , 
And I cried, '' 0 Time, with me abide! 
Let this fair scene prevail. '' 
But over the golden highway fair , 
The Daylight passed away; 
And into the dingy twilight air, 
I lost her flick'ring ray. 
Yet out from another angle soon 
The moonlight spread her gleam, 
And I saw beneath the silvery moon 
The rippling, rolling stream. 
And thus when the days we all revere, 
Have gathered their golden rays; 
May the moonlight gleam still linger here 
On the Ripples of College Days. 
RUSSELL G. WEST. 
Five 
Six 
COLL€GEJ 
BOOK I 

-. ------ . . ~ --:::><-- . =-=--::..­
.BRIDGEWATER 

Bridgewater fair, my hearts sweet cure 
1 loue thy IQughing woter..s; · 
I loue thy wall5 and -storied halls 
I love 1hy -son5 and daughter.:..1 
Hail! .Alma Mater' Haili Alma Maler! 
Deur tom~ henrt .shall thq name ever be. 
lJridgewater fair, ffilJ hettrt's sweet care, 

l loue lhlJ toughing water.s · 

I love thy walls ancl .s1oried halls,

I loue thy sons and daughters. 
The brttue Ohd fojr loqelher shore 
Thy bles5i.ngo , Alma Mater : 
In' heart und htmd, a loyal bund, 
They bless th~e, O Bridgewater. 
While mounhitns rise to kiss 1he skies, ..;;---Jt~ Mtn.J Heaven smi1e tibove 1hee; w-~5:t.;,.~ 
.- .,.:::-- And cm.cient stnr.s keep dreamle'.>5 quarclIF'llll~~··_ " ~~J-~ :-·~ \ >-. _ _Like the l?l)l''.i of those !hot love Chee fl_;~~ii -~ C )~~ John\.IW'ct~ltrnd'~q . 
, ( ~.r -~ . ,...--~ 
I <F"~-- // "( ~N. 
Seven 
WARDO HALL 
Eight 
FOUNDERS' HALL 
Nine 
Ten 
Eleven 
The Spirit of Bridgewater 
The founders of our college were, for the most part, a rural people who lived 
close to nature and got their living from the soil by the dint of hard work. They 
cheerfully accepted the discipline of hardship and believed it to be an essential 
factor in the making of character. They practiced the gospel of the simple life, 
avoided luxury, and kept themselves from what they believed to be worldly en­
tanglements. They were a frugal people and considered waste of time or money 
or talent an offense against society and a sin against God. Honor, truthfulness, 
virtue, and fair play were as sacred to them as life itself. They were also a serious 
people. Frivolity and superficiality were intolerable to them. Above all they 
were a religious people having a simple faith in God, a childlike trust in His provi­
dence, and a full surrender to His will. In education they accepted the philosophy 
that human powers should be developed to their maximum capacity for a maximum 
service in society. The founder of our college, in its very incipiency, claimed the 
support of the people only on the basis of the merit of his enterprise. He was 
careful to make no promises which he could not fulfill and no claims which he could 
not verify. It was his purpose to develop to the fullest the powers and capac­
ities of the young people who were sent to him, to lead them into an appreciation 
of the genuine values of life and send them out as real assets to society. He sought 
as best he could to interpret and express the religious and educational philo.:;­
ophy of those whom he considered his constituency. 
Out of this historical background, somewhat peculiar in thought and life, 
and yet rich in ethical and religious values, the spirit of our college was born. It 
was therefore inevitable that it should put moral and spiritual realities first in 
the scale of life's values and hold manhood and character as supreme educational 
objectives. The spirit of Bridgewater places a high estimate on intellectual 
attainment but insists that the motives and purposes of men and women are fun­
damental considerations in education. It accepts unselfish service as the true 
standard of greatness and conceives of honor and fair play as essential social 
virtues of the educated man. It believes in the highest possible standards of 
scholarship and seeks to administer its curriculum thoroughly and efficiently. 
It excludes the loafer and honors the honest toiler. It spurns bluff, scorns super­
ficiality, hates vice, and is intolerant toward social wrong. It recognizes the value 
of physical achievement but compromises no academic standards in order to excel 
in physical prowess or athletic skilL It extends a welcome and a hand to the truly 
ambitious regardless of wealth or creed. It recognizes the merit of other colleges 
and cheerfully shares ideas with them. It insists upon a dignified and fraternal 
relationship between student and student, and conceives of student and instructor 
as comrades in the pursuit of truth and goodness. It holds sacred our body of 
worthy traditions and honors the memory of those whose sacrifice and service 
builded our institution. The spirit of our college is handed down to us both as 
a heritage and a trust which we must refine, perfect and pass on to posterity in 
the form of a better and nobler college. DR. PAUL H . BowMAN. 
Twelve 
PRESIDENT 
PAUL H. BOWMAN, M. A., D. D. 
Professor of Philosophy 
DEAN 
FRANK ]. WRIGHT, M. A., Ph. D. 
Professor of Geology 
Thirteen 
Board of Trustees 
SAMUEL D. MILLER .... .. ............ ............... Mt. Sidney, Virginia 

S. I. BOWMAN . . ....... . .... . .... . ...... . ....... . .Harrisonburg, Virginia 

]oHN C. MYERS ... . .......... ... . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .Broadway, Virginia 

A. C . AUVIL . .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .. .... .. . .. .. ... .... Thornton, West Virginia 

SIDNEY L. BOWMAN ....... . .. . ... . .... .. ........ . . .Bridgewater, Virginia 

E. E. BLOUGH .. . .. ... . ............ . . .. . . . .. ·...... .. . Manassas, Virginia 

JOHN H. HOOVER .... .. .. ... . .... .. ...... . ... . ... .. .Timberville, Virginia 

D. L. EVERS . . . ... . . ... . ..... . . . .. . . .. .. .. ·. .. . .. . .. Bridgewater, Virginia 

HIRAM G. MILLER . . ..... . .. . . . ... ......... . . . . .. .. .Bridgewater, Virginia 

I. N. H. BEAHM ......... .. .... . .. . .... ... ...... . .. . .Nokesville, Virginia 

WILLIAM H. SANGER .... . .. ... . . . . ... ·' · .............. ... Oakton, Virginia 

GEORGE S. ARNOLD . . . ....... .. . ... .. .. .. . ... ... Burlington, West Virginia 

DR. ]OHN D. MILLER ........... .. . ..... . . .· ....... .. Bridgewater, Virginia 

PETER s. THOMAS ........... ... . .... .... .......... Harrisonburg, Virginia 

DR. C. P. HARSHBARGER .. .... . .. ... . .... ... ... . .. Port Republic, Virginia 

W. W . 	BANE.. .. . . . ... .. ...... . .... ... . . .... .. .Burlington, West Virginia 
Paul H. Bowman, President of the College,ex-officio. 
)<?:~ 
····(l--~(l)~----4)•••• 
Officers of Administration 
PAUL H. BOWMAN, M. A., D. D . H. LINWOOD y AGER, B . A. 

President Dean of Men 

A. B. MILLER, 	B. A. 
Pastor
]OHN s. FLORY, M. A., PH. D . 
President Emeritus . 
MARY McKEE SEEBERT, B. S.FRANK J. WRIGHT, M . A., PH. D. Dietitian ·and Director of the Dining HallDean and Chairman of the Faculty 

EDWARD B. VANPELT, B. s. 

N . D. COOL 	 Superintendent of the College Farm 
Principal of the Academy 
]OHN D. MILLER, M. A., M. D . 
CHARLES. c. WRIGHT, B. A. . College Physician 
Treasurer 
BERTHA A. KIRACOFE 
College Nurse]OHN T . GLICK, B . A. 
Librarian EDGAR s. KIRACOFE, B . A. 
Director of the Gymnasium
MRS. A. B. MILLER; B, s. L. MATTIE V. GLICK, B. A.Social Director Secretary to the Treasurer and President 
MRs. ELIZABETH G . McCANN, B . E. ZULA M. ,GOCHENOUR 
Matron - Secretary to the Dean 
Fourteen 
Fifce_en: 
Jo:PIN S. FLORY, M. A., Ph. D. 
Professor of English 
AuLAN B . BICKNELL, M . A., Ph. D. 
Professor of Modern Languages 
CHARLES C . ~RIGHT, B . A. 
Professor of Social Science· 
EDWARD MARQUIS STARR, B. A. , M. A . 
Professor of Chemistry 
EDWARD B . VANPELT, B. s. 
Associate Professor of 

Agriculture and Biology 

Sixteen 
-------~~= · ~c~ 
CHARLES EUGENE SHULL, M. A. 
Professor of Mathematics and Physics 
MARY McKEE SEEBERT, B. S . 
Dietitian and Assistant Professor of 

Home Economics 

MINOR C . MILLER, B. A ., M . R. E. 
Associate Professor of Religious Education 
RACHEL C . LAUGHLIN, M . A. 
Professor of Education and Psychology 
JOHN T. GLICK, B . A . 
Associate Professor of History 
Seventeen 
GRACE LEE BERLIN, Mus. B . 
Instructor in Piano 
CHARLES WILLIAM ROLLER 
Assistant Professor of 
Theory of Music and Voice 
NELLIE MARTIN CRITZER, B. S. 
Assistant Professor of English and French 
A. B . MILLER, B. A. 
Pastor / 
MRS. A. B. MILLER, B. S. L . 
Social Director 
Eighteen 
GL£iBS~S 
BOOK II 

Nineteen 
~------ .. . ~---:::;,~~-· 
FRANK ]. WRIGHT 

Honorary Member 

CLASS MOTTO: '' The Day Is Ours'' 

CLASS FLOWERS : Honeysuckle ·and Roses 

MASTER ROBERT WRIGHT 
Mascot 
Twenty 
RUBEN LEE HUMBERT 

BROADWAY, VA. 

B. A. (Honor Graduate) 
1918-19. President of Virginia Lee So­
ciety; Varsity Basket Ball Team. 
1919-20. President of Sophomore Class; 
Varsity Basket Ball Team; Assistant Mana­
ger of Philomathean; Secretary of Y. M. C. 
A.; Critic of Virginia Lee Society. 
1920-21. President of Junior Class; Var­
sity Basket Ball Team; Manager of Phil­
omathean; Superintendent of College Sunday 
School; President of Cox-Roosevelt Club ; 
Member of Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Jervis 
Pendleton in "Daddy Long Legs. " 
1921-22. President of Senior Class; Man­
ager and Member of Varsity Basket Ball 
Team; Student Representative on Athletic 
Council; Member of Annual Council; Member 
of Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Critic of Virginia Lee 
Society. 
And thus he bore without abuse 
The grand old name of gentleman. 
About the middle of our Freshman 
year, the close of the war brought 
B . C. a host of students and among 
them Reuben. He did not mingle 
with us much in those first days and 
we knew little about him except that 
he was an ambitious lad full of plans 
and led on by the beckoning hand of 
high aspirations. As the years sped 
by, however, he entered with whole­
hearted co-operation into student life, 
.and no one of us ha§' made a greater 
contribution to it than he. Reuben 
has the characteristics of leadership, 
the qualities of a good student, and 
the promise of a useful and successful 
life. With his usual ambition he is 
planning to study law and to make his 
place in the world among the men of 
that profession. His failing is smiling 
at the girls, which he does with demo­
cratic impartiality and unusual fre­
quency. 
Delving into law books is rather 
_gloomy and prosaic; however, we pre­
dict that the "Violet Rays" will 
brighten his pathway. 
Twenty-one 
GEORGE S. CLICK 

MT. SIDNEY, VA. 

B. A. 
1917 - 18. Vice- President of Freshman 
Class; President of Victorian Society; Treas­
urer of Victorian Society. 
1919-20. Member of Victorian Society. 
1920-21. Vice President of Victorian So­
ciety; Assistant Business Manager of Philo­
mathean; Member of E xecutive Committee 
of Athletic Association. 
1921-22. Vice President of Senior Class ; 
Business Manager of Philomathean; Adver­
tising Manager of R1P,PLES; Superintendent 
of College Sunday School; Treasurer of 
Y . JVI. C. A. 
A manner invariably dignified, yet 
full of jolly, good nature; an air of 
reserve yet of absolute friendship and 
comradeship-that is George. He is. 
very popular among the ladies, but 
manifests unusual interest in no partic­
ular one of them. It is known that 
at times his mother has been kept busy 
answering the telephone and hunting 
George, but no especial call has 
quickened the slow step with which he 
responded. His good nature and kind­
ness have made his room a rendezvous. 
for visitors, a fact not conducive to 
the best studying, yet George has made 
a good record. Not only a good record 
in his school work but his efficiency as 
business manager of the Philomathean 
and advertising manager of RIPPLES. 
makes us feel confident that he will 
obtain the luxuries of life which he 
so much desires. 
Twenty-two 
M . VIRGINIA MILLER 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
B. A . 
1918-19. Member of Victorian Society. 
1919-20. Member of Victorian Society. 
1920-21. Mrs. Semple in "Daddy Long 
Legs"; Member of Victorian Society. 
1921-22. Secretary of Senior Class; Vic­
torian Society; Corresponding Member on 
Armaments in Y . W . C. A. 
7he hearty grasp, the honest gaze, 
· The voice that means the thing it says. 
" Jinks" did not come to live with 
us until her Senior year, but she has 
made for herself a place in our ranks 
that will remain firm and unchanged 
as long as we remember the Class of 
'22. She can write stories, compete 
with McMaster in recounting history, 
and tell all the latest magazine articles 
with volubility. She is an ardent 
admirer of men in bGoks, but when it 
comes to the flesh and blood creatures 
around her, she loses her enthusiasm. 
The call of romance beckons her to 
travel, to roam in historic lands and 
in fancy we picture her amid the de­
caying castles of Europe or climbing 
the snowy mountain peaks of Switzer­
land. Wherever you go, Virginia, we 
will follow you in mind, and, one and 
all, we wish our class secretary "God­
speed." 
Twenry-1 hree· 
RAYMOND DEAN COOL 
BRIDGEWATER, . VA. 
B. S. (Honor Graduate) 
1918-19. Vice-President of Victorian So­
ciety; Varsity Baseball Team. 
1919-20. Treasurer of Athletic Associa­
tion; Member of Victorian Society, Athletic 
Council, Executive Committee of Athletic 
Association; Assistant in Chemistry. 
1920-21. Member of Victorian Society. 
1921-22. Treasurer of Senior Class ; As­
sistant in Physics; Member of Victorian 
Society. 
'' 5 till water runs .deep. '' 
Raymond came to B. C. in the 
autumn of 1918 from Winchester High. 
During his stay with us, the rustling 
of silk has never been known to attract 
his attention. He performs every duty 
laid upon him with great care and 
dilig~nce. Raymond is very fond of 
outdoor sports, but the call to play 
has not detracted from his scholarship. 
He spends long hours in study which 
makes it possible for him to leave B. C. 
as a good student in science. Ray- · 
mond has the honor of being the young­
est m ember of our class and we are 
glad that he was able to complete his 
college career so early in life. 
Twenty-four 
LOLA ANNA CONNER 
MANASSAS, VA. 
B. A. 
1918-19. Member of Glee Club, Virginia 
Lee Society, Volunteer Band. 
1919-20. Secretary of Virginia Lee So­
ciety; Member of Glee Club, Volunteer Band. 
1920-21. Captain of Girls' Basket Ball 
Team; Chorister of Virginia Lee Society; 
Maid in "Daddy Long Legs"; Member of 
Glee Club. 
1921-22. Manager of Girls' Basket Ball 
Team; Member of Glee Club, Volunteer 
Band, Virginia Lee Society. 
All that's generous, all that's kind­
Friendship, virtue, every grace . 
Lola is a typical college girl, taking 
a part in all activities and excelling in 
athletics. She is one of the first girls 
to win a monogram in basket ball, 
and in later years she is planning to 
be physical director in some . college. 
She insists that she doesn't want to be 
just a '' common teacher. '' Lola is 
a chum worth having and. in time of 
trouble her sympathy never fails . 
Wherever she goes the interests of the 
class of '22 will follow her and we know 
she will make friends, for, "To have 
a friend one must be a friend. " 
Twenty-five 
MAY HOOKER 
N OKESVILLE, VA. 
B. A. (Honor Graduate) 
1918-19. Secretary of Virginia Lee So­
ciety; Member of Glee Club. 
1919-20. Member of Y. W. C. A., Virginia 
Lee Society; Inter-Society Essay Medal. 
1920-21. Accompanist in Virginia Lee 
Society; Secretary of Sunday School; Member 
of Philomathean Staff; Sallie McBride in 
"Daddy Long Legs." 
1921-22. President of Women's Student 
Council; Exchange Editor of Pbilomathean; 
Member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
''She that was fair and never proud, 
Had. tongue at will and yet was never 
loud." 
May is a classmate who is true blue 
in character and disposition. She 
came to us when a Freshman and has 
been a loyal member of the class dur­
ing the four years of 'its existence. 
She is a great lover of poetry and it is 
not uncommon to see her curled up 
in a chair reading Tennyson or some 
love lyric. She rightly deserves the 
distinction she has won as being one 
of the most intellectual members of 
our class. May is our most popular 
short story writer and is especially fine 
on child stories. She is a great lover 
of children and she seems to be happi­
est when she is telling about some little 
child whom she loves. We hope that 
life will give her its very best. 
Twenty-six 
RUSSELL G. WEST 
PATRICK SPRING, VA. 
B. A . 
1918-19. President of Virginia Lee So­
ciety; Member of Mission Band, Glee Club. 
1919-20. Treasurer of Y. M. C. A.; Mem­
ber of Lyceum Committee, Virginia Lee 
Society, Mission Band. 
1920-21. Vice President of Mission Band; 
Jimmy in "Daddy Long Legs"; Member of 
Ministerial Association, Glee Club, Virginia 
; Lee Society. 
1921-22. President of Mission Band; Art 
Editor of RIPPLES; Member of Annual Coun­
cil, Ministerial Association, Glee Club; 
College Cheer Leader. 
''It takes a high souled man to move 
the masses. " 
Russell hails from Patrick County, 
having come to us from Hebron 
Seminary as a Freshman. Whatever 
he enters receives the best that he 
can give and it is due to his unlimited 
enthusiasm and conscientious effort 
that many student projects have been 
successful. He is skilled in the art 
of painting and poetry writing, but 
this artistic temperament does not 
prevent his being interested in other 
lines of endeavor. The Mission Band 
has had in him a loyal supporter 
and many a time the gymnasium has 
echoed to the songs and yells he has 
led. He expects to do pastoral work 
when he leaves Bridgewater, and his 
past success in that field makes us 
feel confident that the future holds 
in store for him a great promise. 
Twenty-seven 
-------~~<-- --=-==-= ­. 
W. S. HINEGARDNER 
MIDLAND, VA. 
B. A. (Honor Student) 
1917-18. Vice-President of Virginia Lee 
Society; Critic of Virginia Lee Society. 
1919-20. Mt. Morris College; Sophomore 
Artist for Annual; Member of Philorhetorian 
Society. 
1920-21. Vice President of Virginia Lee 
Society; Associate Art Editor of Junior 
Philomathean; Assistant in Chemistry; Stage 
Director for ''Daddy Long Legs. '' 
1921-22. Editor-in-Chief of Philomathean; 
Photo Editor of RIPPLES; Assistant in 
Geology; Virginia Lee Society. 
"And closed his eyes on his garnished 
room 
To dream of meadows and clover­
blooms." 
We are indebted to Hebron Seminary 
for one of the best students of our 
class. Wilbie has unusual intellect 
and his ability is not confined to one 
field alone. Although he is a scientist 
and especially interested in nature, he 
has also proved himself efficient as 
Philomathean editor. When Wilbie 
is not to be found, he is usually alone 
either along the river or tramping 
across the . field in search of birds and 
:flowers. He spent one year at Mt. 
Morris College and we were all glad 
to welcome him back to our class in 
the fall of '20. Wilbie is planning to 
go on with his education and is expect­
ing to major in chemistry. We feel 
sure he will win honor wherever he 
may go and he will always have the 
best wishes of the class of '22. 
Twenty-eight · 
PEARLE VIRGINIA CLINE 
WEYERS CAVE, VA. 
B. A. 
1914-15. Member of Victorian Society. 
191.5-16. Secretary of Victorian Society; 
Captain of Girls' Basket Ball; Member of 
Philomathean Staff, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
1920-21. Vice-President of Junior Class; 
Editor~in-Chief of Philomathean; Judy in 
"Daddy Long Legs"; Member of Y . W. C. A. 
Cabinet. 
1921-22. Secretary-Treasurer of Women's 
Student Government; Critic of Victorian 
Society; Editor of Senior Department of 
RIPPLES; Correspondinl::l Member of Y. W . 
C. A. on Health. 
"Beware of-her hair for she excels all 
women in the magic of her locks.'' 
In the year of '14 Pearle arrived at 
B . C. for a few years' stay. She taught 
public school and in the fall of '20 
returned to B . C. and joined our class. 
She was a very successful teacher and 
expects to continue 1n that work for 
a few years. The most of her life 
has been spent near Weyers Cave and 
we are told that many hearts have been 
wounded by Dan Cupid because of 
Pearle, but she has kept her own in-tact. 
She has always had an active part in 
all the organizations and is especially 
good on social committees. It makes 
no difference where Pearle is, she al­
ways has a good time and her merry 
laugh can be heard often about the 
campus or dormitory. 
Twenty-nine 
WILLIAM LORIS BURNS 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
B. S. 
1918-19. President of Victorian Society. 
1919-20. Varsity Basket Ball Squad; 
Member of Glee Club. 
1920-21. Member . of Victorian Society, 
Glee Club. 
1921-22. Member of Victorian Society. 
"I had rather have a fool to make me 
merry, 
Than experience .to 1Jtake me sad. " 
"Dutch" was a member of the 1918 
graduating class of . Bridgewater High, 
and came to us the next autumn. He 
is fond of loafing until exams draw 
near, when he doubles his efforts by 
studying all night. He has a master 
mind and a musical inclination. If 
you want to have a· jolly time, just 
call upon him for some of his wit and 
originality. "Dutch" is next to the 
youngest member of our class. We 
hope this early start in life will make it 
possible for him to achieve great 
things in the future. Every good wish 
follows him from the doors of our 
Alma Mater. 
Thirty 
HETTYE ELIZABETH MYERS 
EDOM, VA . 
B. A. 
1917-18. Member of Victorian Society, 
Mission Band. 
1919-20. Delegate to Y. W. Conference at 
Blue Ridge, N. C.; Member of Victorian 
Society, Mission Band. 
1920-21. President of Y. W. C. A.; Corre­
sponding Secretary of Mission Band; Secre­
tary of Victorian Society; Mrs. Pritchard in 
"Daddy Long Legs"; Delegate to Blue Ridge 
Y. W . Conference; Member of Basket Ball 
Team; Philomathean Staff. 
1921-22. Vice President of Mission Band; 
Secretary-Treasurer of United Student Volun­
teers; Critic of Victorian Society; Member of 
Y . W. C. A. Cabinet; Philomathean Staff. 
" A perfect woman, nobly plann' d 
To warm, to com fart and command. " 
Hettye has that gentle disposition 
and understanding heart which makes 
one instinctively feel that here is an 
unfailing friend. We like to take our 
troubles and our joys to her and she 
never fails to enter into the spirit in 
which we come. She has led both in 
student activities and in class work. 
We remember a countless number of 
things for which we are indebted to 
her. Unusual ability coupled with the 
charm of true friendship makes her a 
classmate of whom we all are proud. 
She says she intends to teach, and, al­
though we doubt the permanency of 
this proposed plan, we know that 
Bettye will make for herself a host 
of friends wherever she goes. 
Thirty-one 
ADA KATHRYNE CARTER 
SELMA, VA. 
B. A. 
1919-20. Daleville College; member of 
Virginia Society. 
1920-21. Member of Victorian Society; 
Y. W. C. A. Delegate to Montre~t, N. C. 
1921-22. Member of Victorian ,, Society ; 
Vice President of Y. W. C. A. 
''And would on earth there stood 
Some more of such a frame . " 
Ada has been with us only two short 
years, but she has found a warm place 
in the hearts of all . She came to us 
from Daleville and has also been a 
student at the University of Virginia. 
Because of sickness Ada has had diffi­
culty in finishing her course, but 
through it all she has never grown 
discouraged and always has a smile and 
kind word for those who are blue. 
Some way in her journey through 
life she has found the secret to true 
happiness. Ada has the ability to do 
a remarkable amount of work and to 
do it well. Our lives have been made 
richer and better for having known Ada 
and the spot where she decides to 
dwell will be the brighter for her 
courageous spirit. 
Thirty-two 
PAUL BOWMAN SANGER 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
B. A . 
1916-17. Assistant Manager of Basebal1 : 
Varsity Baseball Team; Member of Victorian 
Society; Men's Glee Club. 
1919-20. Member of Victorian Society. 
1920-21. Member of Mission Band, Min­
isterial Association. 
1921-22. President of Ministerial Associa­
tion; Member of Victorian Society, Mission 
Band. 
"He who serves well and speaks not, 
merits more 
''Than they who clamour loudest at the 
door.'' 
Paul was born in Shenandoah Valley, 
but has lived the greater part of his 
life in Albermarle County, Virginia. 
His school career at B. C. began several 
years before he entered the class of 
'22, but was interrupted for a few 
years. This interruption was brief 
but exceedingly eventful, for in this 
time he taught in the Free Union High 
School, received the call to the minis­
try, and selected his life companion. 
In 1919 he came back to us and has 
since been a valuable asset to our class. · 
He ig quiet and steady, the dependable 
sort of man who seldom speaks, but 
when he does, speaks with good judg­
ment and calm consideration. In the 
past he played on the baseball dia­
mond and played well; even now he 
sometimes reappears for a game. He 
is preparing for the ministry and the 
class of '22 feels that that profession 
will not fail to appreciate one who 
comes to it with such honesty, hearty 
sincerity and practical ability. 
Thirty-three 
------­~~<--·=-=----::,.-
OLIVE FRANCES EARLY 
HARRISONBURG, VA . 
B. S. 
1918-19. Secretary of Freshman Class; 
Girls' Varsity Basket Ball; Member of Vic­
torian Society, Glee Club. 
1919-20. Treasurer of Victorian Society; 
Secretary of Y. W. C. A.; Member and Man­
ager of Girls' Basket Ball Team; Member of 
Glee Club. 
1920-21. Manager of Basket Ball; Julia 
in" Daddy Long Legs"; Member of Victorian 
Society, Y . W. C. A. Cabinet. 
1921-22. Champion in Girls' Tennis 
Tournament; Member of Victorian Society, 
Y. W. C. A. 
''But the full day dwelt on her brow 
and sunn'd her violet eyes." 
Olive is a graduate of Bridgewater . 
High School and has belonged to the 
class of '22 since its beginning. She 
is noted for her love of science and is 
the second girl to take her B . S. degree 
at B. C. She is very fond of nursing 
and when anyone is sick, Olive can 
usually be seen on her way to the sick 
room. However, she will not take 
medicine herself; and, in fact, has been 
known on certain occasions to throw 
it out of the window when she could 
not escape from it any other way. 
One has to learn to know Olive to 
appreciate her true worth, and when 
you have once won her friendship you 
can say of her : "Once a friend, always 
a friend.'' 
Thirty-four 
HENRY DEWEY THOMPSON 
MINT SPRING, vA. 
B. S.1 (Honor Graduate) 
1918-19. Varsity Baseball Team; Mem­
ber of Virginia Lee Society. 
1919-20. Varsity Baseball and Basket Ball 
Teams; Member of Glee Club, Virginia Lee 
Society. 
1920-21. Varsity Basket Ball and Baseball 
Team; Assistant in Mathematics; Manager 
of Baseball Team; Secretary of Athletic Asso­
ciation; Secretary of Y. M. C. A.; Secretary­
Treasurer of Glee Club; President of Virginia 
Lee Society; Trustee in" Daddy Long Legs." 
1921-22. Varsity Basket Ball Team; Var­
sity Baseball Team; President of Athletic 
Association; President of Student Associa­
tion; Vice-President of Y. M . C. A.; Manager 
of Baseball; Business Manager of RIPPLES; 
Critic of Virginia Lee Society. · 
''Send me men girt for the combat, 
Men who are grit to the core. '' 
"Tom" blew to us late in the fall 
of 1918 from the vicinity of Stuarts 
Draft. His stature of six feet three at 
once spoke of his superior strength. 
Since that first day he has well proved 
himself equally great in scholarship, 
athletics and student activities . He 
has been the husky basket ball center 
on the college team for three years 
and once won the title of ''The Bright 
Light of B. C. '' In baseball he is 
famous for home run hits . We, as 
the class of twenty-two, are proud to 
claim him as one of our number and we 
feel confident that his greatest success 
will be crowned with a Pearle. 
Th:lrty-five 
------ ·· ~ --::>"- . ;;:::»~ ­
FRANK ECKER WILLIAR 

BRIDGEWATER, VA. 

B . A. 
1918-19. Member of College Male Quartet, 
Victorian Society, Glee Club, Mission Band. 
1919-20. President of Victorian Society; 
President of Glee Club; Editor of Sophomore 
Issue of Philomathean ; Member of College 
Male Quartet, Debate Council. 
1920-21. President of Glee Club; Critic of 
Victorian Society; Butler in "Daddy Long 
Legs"; Member of Philomathean Staff, Male 
Quartet, Victorian Society, Debate Council. 
1921-22. Editor-in-Chief . of RIPPLES ; 
Member of Ministerial Association, College 
Male Quartet, Victorian Society, Mission 
Band. 
"Better to stem with heart and hand 
The roaring tide of life , than lie , 
Unmindful on its flowery strand. '' 
Here is one of the few men of our 
class who was brave enough to enter 
the sea of matrimony before finishing 
his college course. He came to us in 
our Freshman year, having taken his 
academy work at Blue Ridge College. 
We have looked to him for leadership 
in many activities, and he has always 
filled his place willingly and well. 
As editor-in-chief of RIPPLES he has 
devoted time and energy with the 
enthusiasm characteristic of the loyal 
student. The Ministerial Association , 
Mission Band, Glee-Club and Victorian 
Society have found in him a faithful 
and efficient worker. From the ser­
mons which he has preached in the 
College Church, to the yells which he 
has led during some of the wild ball 
games in the old gymnasium, he has 
been to our class and our college, we 
feel, a valuable asset. 
Thirty-six 
HATTIE B. WAMPLER 
PENN LAIRD, VA. 
B. A. (Honor Graduate) 
1914-15. President of Ladies ' Athletic As­
sociation; Secretary of Victorian Society; 
Critic of Victorian Society; Member of Mis­
sion,Band. 
1917-18. Secretary of Y. W . C. A.; Mem­
ber of Ladies Glee Club, Victorian Society, 
Mission Band. 
1920-21. Critic of Victori(ln Society; Mrs. 
Pendleton in " Daddy Long Legs"; Member 
of Mission Band. 
1921-22. President of Y. W. C. A.; Editor 
of Senior Philomathean; Member of Victorian 
Society, Mission Band. 
'' There is . nothing ill can dwell in 
such a temple. " 
Penn Laird has the honor of being 
the birthplace of this member of our 
class. Hattie's chief characteristic is 
her ability to do well whatever she 
undertakes. She is one of the hardest 
workers in our class and has made a 
fine record for herself, not only as a 
good student but also as a leader in 
Y. W. C. A. and Mission Band. Hattie 
is a great favorite with children and 
has won a reputation for herself as 
a primary teacher. She has a ready 
sympathy and a cheerful disposition 
that makes her friendship a prjzed 
possession once it is gained. 
Thiriy- seven 
~,______....· JfEJ 

MAY L. CLINE 
WEYERS CAVE, VA. 
B. A. 
1918-19. Delegate to Y . W. C. A. Con­
ference at Blue Ridge, N . C.; Instructor in 
Stenography and Typewriting; Member of 
Victorian Society, Glee Club. 
1919-20. President of Y. W. C. A.; In­
structor in Stenography and Typewriting ; 
Member of Victorian Society, Glee Club. 
1920-21. Orphan in '' Daddy Long Legs'' ; 
Instructor in Stenography and Typewriting; 
Member of Y. W . C. A. Cabinet, Victorian 
Society. 
1921-22. Member of Philomathean Staff, 
Victorian Society., 
A few years ago a tiny girl came to 
live in a home near Winchester, Va. 
This tiny girl was no other than our 
loyal classmate, May. She has always 
been one of the strongest supporters 
of our class. Before coming to B . C . 
she was a student at Blue Ridge Col­
lege. May has taught in the commer­
cial department of the academy and 
expects to continue in this line of work. 
She has been active in Y. W. work and 
during vacations has taught Vacation 
Bible School. May is of an artistic · 
temperament and in the days when 
B . C. had an art department no one 
excelled her in her work. Music also 
has its lure for her. Although small 
of stature, she can hold her place in 
the world and we are predicting for 
her a bright future . 
Thirty-eight 
JACOB CHAS. HARSHBARGER 
PORT REPUB LIC, vA . 
B. A. (Honor Student) 
1918-19. President of Victorian Society; 
Declaimer's Medal. 
1919-20. President of Victorian Society; 
Treasurer of Victorian Society. 
1920-21. Vice-President of Victorian So­
ciety; Secretary in " Daddy Long Legs" ; 
Assistant in Physics. 
1921-22. Member of Victorian Society, 
Student Council. 
"A man's a man for a' that." 
Charles has been at B. C. since the 
fall of 1917. He completed some of 
his academy work here. After a 
couple of years i,n college he had about 
decided to discontinue his work and 
enter upon a course in medicine, but 
we are glad that he was able to gain 
Patience and continue his college work 
to completion before entering a medical 
school. Charles is one of those all­
around good fellows, ever willing to 
do anything for anybody. He is a 
diligent student, with a quiet disposi­
tion. He is the son of a doctor, and 
has a brother who has completed a 
course in medicine. Chemistry, biolo­
gy and the like seem to be his favorites 
and naturally the silent index of call­
ing seems to be directed toward medi­
cine as the final goal. 
Thirty-nine 
------ -~ J<-- . =-=--::,. ­
MILDRED LOVINA CONNER 
MANASSAS, VA. 
B. A. 
1918-19. Member of Y. W. C. A., Glee 
Club, Mission Band, Virginia Lee Society. 
1919-20. Member of Virginia Lee Society , 
Glee Club, Mission Band; Declaimer's Medal. 
1920-21. Secretary of Junior Class; Choris­
ter of Virginia Lee Society; Secretary of Cox­
Roosevelt Club; Ladies' College Quartet; 
Mrs. Lippet in "Daddy Long Legs"; Member 
of Y. W. C. A., Philomathean Staff. 
1921-22. Chorister in Virginia Lee Society ; 
Member of Ladies' College Quartet and 
College Mixed Quartet, Y. W. C. A., Glee 
Club. 
'.' Thy music in my heart I bore 
Long after it was heard no more. '' 
Mildred is our leader of singing, 
member of college quartets and general 
specialist in the line of vocal music. 
Chief of her characteristics is her ability 
as an organizer and leader. When we 
want something done in the way of 
student activities, particularly if it 
is something hard, we ask Mildred to 
do it. She has been a loyal worker in 
Society, Mission Band and Glee Club. 
In the summer she has taught in 
Vacation Bible School with the same 
success as crowned her efforts at 
college. West Virginia calls her now, 
and in fact she seems to be seriously 
contemplating a permanent position 
in the land of the hills. Whether her 
stay be long or sh_ort, we feel that the 
place will be better for her sojourn 
there. 
Forty 
- --­ --­-~c:::=:: - ->C~ 
HOWARD S. ZIGLER 
BROADWAY, VA. 
B. A . 
1917-18. President of Freshman Class; 
President of Virginia Lee Society; Varsity 
Basket B8Jl Team; Declaimer's Medal. 
1919-20_ Vice-President of Virginia Lee 
Society; Varsity Basket Ball Team; Member 
of Glee Club. 
1920-21- President of Virginia Lee _So­
ciety; Vice-President of Y. M. C. A.; Varsity 
Basket Ball Team; Member of Lyceum Com­
mittee, Glee Club ; Trustee in "Daddy Long 
Legs." 
1921-22. President of Y. M. C. A. ; 
Captain of Varsity Basket Ball Team; Chair­
man of Lyceum Committee; Sales Manager 
of RIPPLES; Member of Philomathean Staff. 
"0 sleep, it is a blessed thing 
Beloved from Pole to Pole." 
"Babe" usually enters the class 
room about five minutes late, a sleepy 
look in his eyes and a bewildered ex­
pression on his face that bespeaks a 
late trip from Timberville the night 
before. He is , however, a wide-awake 
partaker in athletics, class affairs and 
college activities. He has been vari­
ously engaged as manager of a farm at 
Broadway, captain of the basket ball 
team, sales manager for the annual 
and in numerous other positions. No 
one is more loyal, no one more enthusi­
astic than he, when it comes to a 
proposition concerning his college or 
his class. He has the qualities of a 
good business man and we expect him 
to be most successful in that field . 
He is brave, too, and valiant, for all 
reports say that in the immediate 
future he is going to embark upon the 
broad sea of married life. Howard is 
chivalrous, sincere and capable, a 
classmate of whom we are proud and 
who holds a high place in our ranks . 
Forty-one 
. 
WALTER A. FLICK 
DAYTON, VA . 
B. A. 
Student of Western Maryland College; 
Member of Irving Literary Society; Varsity 
Basket Ball Team; Captain of Tennis Varsity. 
1916-17. Student of Bridgewater College; 
Varsity Basket Ball; Tennis Team; Member 
of Victorian Society. 
Walter's school work was interrupted 
by the war in 1917, when he was called 
to serve Uncle Sam in the front line 
trenches. He returned to B. C. this 
past fall and we are glad to claim him 
as a member of the class of '22. His 
ready smile and good nature have won 
for him many friends . He possesses 
that rare trait, which so many . of us 
envy him, of being able to acquire 
knowledge without apparent effort on 
his part. When necessary, he will 
study, but usually prefers something 
more exciting. He is fond of all kinds 
of athletics. Tennis is his favorite 
sport and he plays quite a brilliant 
game. Walter is another of our mar­
ried members, having set sail upon the 
sea of matrimony duringthesummerof 
1920. We predict for him a happy 
and succesful future . 
Forty-two 
OLIVE PEARL MILLER 
DAYTON, VA. 
B. A. 
1918-19. Member of Virginia Lee Society. 
1919-20. Member of Virginia Lee Society. 
1920-21. Secretary of Virginia Lee Society; 
Orphan in " Daddy Long Legs. " 
1921-22. Member of Virginia Lee Society. 
"She is just the quiet kind whose 
nature never varies." 
Olive has come to mean to those of 
us who know her best all that is typical 
of good humor and cheerfulness-the 
girl who never loses her temper. She 
took some of her work in the academy 
at Bridgewater and has continued 
without interruption to the end of her 
college course. . She is noted for fre­
quently burning the mid-night oil over 
a particularly thrilling new novel. 
She has also gained a reputation for 
her daring because she ventured to 
take public speaking in a class of ten 
- boys. We did not learn to know her 
easily, but her friendship once gained 
we found her to be one of the best of 
school comrades. 
Forty-three 
---~---
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MANOLA FLORENCE EVERS 
BRIDGEWATER, vA . 
B . A. 
1918-19. Member of Victorian Society, 
Mission Band. 
1919-20. Member of Victorian Society, 
Mission Band. 
1920-21. Me.nber of Victorian Society, 
Mission Band. 
1921-22. Pageant, "Doves of Peace "; 
Menber of Victorian Society, Mission Band. 
"She can talk, 
And there is something in it. '' 
Manola is an adept and frequent 
wielder of the woman's .weapon-the 
tongue ; yet we cannot regret this 
ability when it is used to such good 
advantage as it is in her case. She 
has distinguished herself on · several 
occasions by her speeches in Sunday 
School, Y. W. C. A. and even chapel 
with the faculty lined up in a formid­
able double row behind her. She is 
of a practical turn of mind and our 
praises of her skill in the arts of cook­
ing and sewing could be loud and 
long. She wants to teach · domestic 
science ~ she says, and we predict that 
she will make a name for herself in 
that field. 
Forty-four 
LEROY C. MILLER 
DAYTON, VA. 
B. A. 
1916-17. Critic of Virginia Lee Society. 
1919-20. President of Virginia Lee Society. 
1920-21. Member of Executive Committee 
of Athletic Association, Virginia Lee Society. 
1921-22. Member of Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 
Virginia Lee Society. 
"As long as Will stands out, there 
shall be no broken heart. '' 
Leroy is a son of Southwest Rock­
ingham. He finished his Freshman 
year in 1916-17, and joined our class 
in the fall of 1919. Leroy has not 
been found guilty of manifesting too 
much diligence in study, but wherever 
he goes, he goes with a Will. School 
work is an easy task for him and he 
made a very high record during his 
Senior year. He is now looking for­
ward to teaching. Surely he will take 
up the career of a student again, and 
if his work is earnestly pursued, we 
cannot predict his possible accomplish­
ments . 
Forty-five 
RUTH IRENE CLINE 
WEYERS CAVE, VA. 
B . A. (Honor Graduate) 
1917-18. Secretary of Freshman Class ; 
Associate Editor of Philomathean ; Secretary 
of Victorian Society; Member of Mission 
Band. 
1918-19. Secretary of Sophomore Class; 
Secretary of Victorian Society; Member of 
Philomathean Staff, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
1920-21. Editor of Junior Philomathean; 
Orphan in "Daddy Long 'Legs"; Member of 
Mission Band; ,Y. W. C. A. Delegate to 
Montreat, N. C . . 
1921-22. Secretary of Athletic Associa­
tion; Secretary of Mission Band; Under­
graduate Field Representative of Y. W. C. A.; 
Member of Victorian Society. 
''For I knew men, 
And blocked them out. '' 
Ruth has won a permanent place 
for herself in the respect and admira~ 
tion of her classmates (and incidental­
ly on the faculty records) by her 
ability. She is an all-'round college 
girl, interested in student activities, a 
leader in her studies and ready to 
lend a hand in any new project on foot . 
One side only of ordinary college life 
has she omitted; she thinks life is too 
full of responsibilities to leave time 
for social activities. Her failing, she 
says, is her sarcasm, but we would 
only say, "You have a nimble wit ." 
She has been especially prominent in 
Y. W. work, having been president, 
representative at Montreat Confer­
ence and undergraduate field represen­
tative. We predict success for her 
unlimited energy and diligence in 
whatever field she may enter, and not 
many years hence we expect to hear 
from her. 
F.orty-six . 
ERNEST BROWN CRAUN 
BRIDGEWATER, VA . 
B. A. 
1918-19. Vice-Presi.()_ent of Victorian So­
ciety; Declaimer's Medal. 
1919-20. Member of Victorian Society, 
Mission Band. 
1920-21. Freddy Perkins in "Daddy Long 
Legs"; Member of Ministerial Association, 
Victorian Society, Mission Band . · 
1921-22. President of Victorian Society ; 
Member of Ministerial Association, Mission 
Band. 
'' The heart of honor and the tongue 
of truth.'' 
Ernest is a student of sterling worth, 
a steady dependable friend, and a 
classmate whom we all honor and ad­
mire. He is a minister and on many 
instances has proved to us that he 
has unusual ability in speaking. He 
has been a loyal supporter in society, 
Mission Band and class, and has made 
a place for himself in athletics as well 
as in studies. He is .dominated by 
principles of the highest honor in every­
thing he does; this, with his steady 
good judgment, has made us come to 
look to him for a guiding hand in 
times of indecision. 
Forty-sei1en . 
MARY ETTA SHOWALTER 
PORT REPUBLIC, vA. 
B. A. 
1917-18. Member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 
Victorian Society, Mission Band. 
1918-19. Critic of Victorian Society; Mem­
ber of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Mission Band. 
1920-21. Member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 
Victorian Society, Mission Band. 
1921-22. Member of Student Govern­
ment Council, Victorian Society, Mission 
Band. 
'' The strongest passion which I have 
is honor.'' 
Mary took her academy work here 
as well as her college course, and B. C. 
will not seem like the same place 
when she is gone. She is a very con­
scientious st~dent and even though 
she thinks everyone else surpasses her · 
in knowledge, she is very successful 
in everything she undertakes. Mary 
is very active in church work, especial­
ly Vacation Bible Schools, and wher­
ever she goes people always love her. 
We have never seen Mary angry ; 
instead she has a kind word for all. 
When other people complain, she al­
ways says with an optimism, that is 
one of her chief characteristics, "But 
girls, just think how many things we 
have to be thankful for . " 
Forty-eight 
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LULA ALICE MILLER 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
B. A. 
1918-19. Member of Victorian Society. 
1919-20. Member of Victorian Society. 
1920-21. Pageant "Landing of the Pil­
grims"; Member of Victorian Society. 
1921-22. Member of Victorian Society. 
'' Thy modest deeds a candle to thy 
merit.'' 
Lula is a country lass who has not 
mingled with us much except in class 
rooms. In fact, she has a habit of 
vanishing after classes to appear no 
more until the bell rings the next day. 
She has considerable ability in writing 
stories and we owe several of our 
Philomathean articles to her. She 
plans to teach next year and we think 
Virginia will -find a diligent and in­
dustrious school mistress in her. Lula 
is quiet and reserved, yet those who _ 
know her best have found her witty 
and gay with the sympathy and under­
standing that is the foundation of true 
friendship. 
Forty-nine 
-. ------ .. ~J"- -=~ 
GRACE EDITH CLINE 
WEYERS CAVE, VA . 
B. A. 
1916-17. Member of Acme Literary So­
ciety, Y. W. C. A. 
1917-18. Secretary of Acme Literary So­
·ciety; Member of Glee Club. 
1920-21. President of Glee Club; Vice­
President of Victorian Society; Orphan in 
''Daddy Long Legs. '' 
1921-22. Treasurer of Victorian Society; 
Member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
''A merrier maid within the limits of 
becoming mirth, 
I never spent an hour's talk withal. '' 
Grace can see the humor in every­
thing-even in quizzes and library 
notices. Chemistry is her strong point 
and she has spent many an hour in the 
laboratory with beakers and test tubes 
while others of less scientific mind read 
poetry or took afternoon naps. Two 
years of past experience' at teaching 
school have dulled her ardor for that 
profession and she hopes to work in a 
pathological laboratory in the near 
future. Grace is a general favorite 
and we can sincerely say that we wish 
we had more of her merry disposition 
and sincere comradeship. 
Fifty 
- --- -----~= · _,c~ 
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Fifty-one 
·. 
The 22' s Can't Forget 
What a gala day it was! All day the bells rang. All day the little old town 
with its front doors peaking out on the bumpy little street was all astir. All day 
the people went to and fro, some smiling meditatively others laughing and chatting 
happily. The little college too was all excitement and its people how gaily they 
ran about. But in all that gay throng none smiled so radiantly nor chattered so 
excitedly as those little knots of eager-eyed Freshmen scattered here and there. 
For had they not organized their class? Had they not chosen a President, a 
Secretary, and a Treasurer! Were they not to be in the parade that night! 
For the armistice had been signed and their own sober little old town, as all of its 
neighbors, must have a peace parade. And although these poor little Freshmen 
knew that they must march at the tail end of the line they cared not at all for that, 
they felt really a sort of scintillation, a sort of exultation in it all. There was some­
thing so new, so exciting, so thrilling in being a Freshman! So humbly, yet gaily, 
they marched over those bumpy little streets at the very straggling end of the line 
behind their president, their secretary and their treasurer and serenely they fol­
lowed that dark banner with its gleaming rat in its center. And this was the first 
event of their class history, the first of their annals recorded. All- through that 
Freshman year they continued that march of peace and followed loyally that dark 
banner with ' its rat in the center. ,, 
Poor Sophomores! You should have seen them throwing away their Freshman 
toys. They could scarcely leave them where they threw them, but longed to run 
after them and embrace them once more. Being a Sophomore must be so humdrum 
and tiresome. There could be no distinguishing feature about it, no nice little 
thrills, nothing unexpected. But soon they began to feel a. growing importance, 
they began . to look back with pity upon their poor Freshman judgement, they 
even threw away their :prettylittle dass flower, their little white carnation. It was 
so "Freshman." So they, in their superior Sophomore judgment, chose as class 
flowers the rose and honeysuckle which have remained in favor with them since 
that day. ·Their colors, hickory and hamlet, they could never be brought to change. 
It was at this time they chose their mascot , little James Robert Wright. We 
can almost see him yet pushing gleefully his little cart or hopping interest­
edly from one bright object to another. 
But the action reviewed always by class members with the greatest satisfaction 
and pride, was the choosing of their honorary member. He was a man who, when 
it was sought, gave advice wisely, a man who saw clearly and spoke truthfully, 
and above all, a man who was ever a gentleman. Dr. F . ]. Wright will ever be 
held in esteem by the class of '22. 
Another year has passed and lo, these poor Sophomores are Juniors. Tonight 
is the night of the Junior-Senior basket ball game, so let us follow this long line 
of Juniors with their Freshmen supporters into the gym. Around and around the 
gym floor this serpentine line writhes and circles now singing, now renting the air 
with a spirited yell. It seems that we yet hear one of those songs resounding, the 
words are no longer remembered, but somehow that almost solemn song seems 
to stick in our memory. We know not why that old song re-echoes still-whether 
it was the sparkle in every eye, the flush on every cheek of that singing band, or 
whether it was the fervor with which, from time to time, we heard them sing out 
so fervently the name of every Junior on that team. It was a solemn procession. 
Fifty-two 
Oh, ·many laughed, but it was a mirthless laugh, not a single carefree joyous laugh 
was heard. In every heart there was only that one deep burning desire. Then 
up the snake dancers wound to the gallery and placed themselves behind their 
draperies of faun and brown. The Seniors with their retinue in the opposite 
gallery were yelling with ardor and never but for a few tense moments did silence­
and then it was a death like silence, come over the entire seething mass. First 
a yell from one side of the gym then from the other and now yell clashed against 
yell until the air was a whirling noisy clatter, and intermixed always two little 
dynamic words, ''Junior Pep. '' The end comes. That whole gym has leaped up 
with one great leap and the Senior side sends forth one great shout which the poor 
· Juniors can answer only feebly, for by the Seniors the victory has been won. 
. Ball games are scarcely over before the Juniors must begin practicing their class 
play, "Daddy Long Legs." Here they are in their gym auditorium again. The 
first act is being rehearsed, Mrs. Lippet delivers her harangue, the orphans trail 
across the back of the stage. Below on the gym floor, here is a group painting 
stage scenery, there a group making necessary odds and ends, and some lounge 
idly about awaiting the cue for their appearance on the stage. The final glorious 
night arrived; it was really great fun fixing up the staunch trustees and making 
pretty blushing college· girls out .of pale weary ones. How anxiously and with 
what pride every Junior watched the scenes and hung on the words of each player. 
These Juniors rave over it and say it was a great success, but of course, we must 
remember that they are Juniors and wear rose colored glasses. 
And then can any Junior forget what fun it was to entertain the Seniors, 
while the big moon hung low (over the right balcony) and the stars gleamed from 
the dusky vault (of the ceiling) and strains of music filtered through the air among 
the dark fir (cedar) trees? 
And then, can any Junior forget that tired feeling after the alumni banquet? 
Can they ever? 
Summer again and these Juniors have lost their bright hued coats only to gain 
those sombre Senior ones. Rush, rush, rush from one thing to another, ball games1 
long-to-be-continued class meetings, programs and receptions. 
All of the earlier part of the year poor "Ripples, " yet unnamed, s.truggled to 
gain entrance. Each class, and even the faculty , opened a crack of the door grudg­
ingly but "Ripples" crept in and could not be put out. Even though she realized 
that in this year of financial depression she would be very scantily and simply clad, 
her decision was still just as firm that she must gain admittance on this her third 
consecutive annual attempt. . . 
"Pollyanna" came along to cause this class many nights of work and worry 
but she soon proved to them that she was worth the trouble and gained a place 
in their hearts just as "Daddy Long Legs" had done before. 
Commencement comes. To the class of '22 the end and the beginning-the 
end of school life together, the beginning of life in the wide, wide world. Com­
mencement and everything completed, ended; now they must go out into the wide 
world. Never can they forget their class mates, nor their ever-sympathetic class 
advisor, nor their revered and b_eloved faculty , nor can their lingering feet carry 
them away until they have breathed a prayer of blessing upon their _dc::ar Alma 
Mater. · 
Fif ty-three 
THE CLASS OF TWENTY=TWO 
~ussell 0. West Louise Mabel Pence 
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day that num-bered us A - mong thy sa-cred throng, And when we leave these 
forge an· oth - er link While time is pass- ing on; And when, be-yond the 
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sto - ried halls To oth-ers, brave and true, We pray thy spirit may ev - er guide 
veil of time Thy r?ll is called a - new, May there be found among thy throng 
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tried and true, In heart and hand, a loy - al band We'll fight our battles thru. · 
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Fifty-four 
Fifty-five ­
Rufus David Bowman Lucile Kinzie Lowell V. Sharpes 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA TROUTVILLE, VIRGINJA HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
B. A. B. A. B. A. 
Class President ; Virgin­ Class Secretary; Victo­ Class Vice President ; 
ia Lee Socety, Y. M. C. rian Society; Y. W. C. A.; President Victorian Soci­
A. ; Mission Band; Min­ Glee Club; Junior Philo­ ety; Y. M. C. A.; Vice­
isterial Association; Philo mathean Staff. President Student Coun­
Staff; Debate Council; cil; Secretary of Glee 
Inter-collegiate Debating Club; Debate Council; 
'Team. Annual Staff; Philo Staff ; 
St. Elmo in "St. Elmo"; 
Lyceum Committee. 
Junior Class 
OFFICERS 
Rufus D. Bowman .. . . .... ............. . President 

Lowell V. Sharpes ...... ... ... .. ... .. ... . . Vice-President 
Lucile Kinzie .... . . ...... . ...... ... .. . . ....... Secretary 

Raymond P . Bowman .. ... . .. . .. . ... . ... Treasurer 
Dr. John S. Flory .... ...... ..... . Class HonoraryMember 
Master Bobbie Flory ............ ... . ...... .Class Mascot 

CLASS MoTTo: "We Will Find a Path or Make One " 

CLASS FLOWER : Crimson Clover 

CLASS COLORS : Cerise and Silver 

Fifty-six 
RAYMOND PALMER BOWMAN 

HARRISONB.URG, VIRGINIA 

B. S. 
Class Treasurer; Vice-President Victorian 
Society; President Glee Club; Assistant 
Business Manager Annual; Y. M. C. A.; 
Varsity Baseball; Class Basket Ball ; Assist­
ant in Surveying. 
EVA M. CRAUN 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Secretary Victorian Society; Glee Club; 
Mission Band; Edna Earle in "St. ·Elmo." 
JOE W. MILLER 
LINVILLE, VIRGINIA, 
B. s. 
Instructor in Agriculture, Bridgewater 
Academy; Victorian Literary Society; Y. M. 
C. A.; Varsity Basket Ball Team; Junior 
Basket Ball Team; Baseball Team. 
EARLE DANIEL FLORY 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Junior Philo· Staff; Manager Reserve 
Baseball Team; Junior Basket Ball Squad 
and Varsity Squad; Y. M. C. A.; Victorian 
Society. 
P.R. DIEHL 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Virginia Lee Society; Ministerial Associa­
tion; Mission Band. 
INA B. RODEFFER 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Secretary Virginia Lee Society; Glee Club; 
Hagar in "St. Elmo." 
Fijty-seven 
-.-----­ .. ~---::::>~-=--:,..-
CAMERON GAILEN YAGEL 

BELMONT, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Ministerial Association; President Victor­
ian Society; Mission Band; Glee Club. 
BENJAMIN 0. MILLER 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Victorian Society; Ministerial Association; 
Glee Club; Victorian Male Quartet. 
ETHEL M. THOMAS 

BRUCETON MILLS, WEST VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Treasurer Y . W. C. A.; Virginia Lee 
Society; Volunteer Mission Band; Chorister; 
Glee Club. · 
OSCAR FRANKLIN BOWMAN 

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Assistant Librarian; Y. M. C. A.; Victorian 
Society. 
J. M. BENNETT 

BRANDYWINE, WEST VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Student Government Council; Vice-Pres­
ident Victorian Society; Superintendent of 
Wardo; Assistant Librarian. 
EARL W. MILLER 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Assistant Editor Junior Philo; Glee Club; 
Virginia Lee Society; Rev. Hammond in 
"St. Elmo." 
Fifty-eight 
MARK S. ROLLER 

NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Vice-President Victorian Society; Secretary 
Y. M. C. A.; Treasurer Athletic Association; 
Mission Band; Glee Club; Class Basket 
Ball; Alternate, Debating Team. 
FANNIE R. WILL 

DAYTON, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Secretary Virginia Lee Society; Y. W. C. A; 
Secretary College Sunday School; Gertrude 
Powell in " St. Elmo." 
HARPER S. WILL 

DAYTON, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
President Virginia Lee Society; Varsitv 
Baseba11 and Basket Ball ; Captain Class 
Basket Ball; Manager Tennis. 
BOYD ALEXANDER SPITLER 

SPRING CREEK, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Secretary Lyceum Committee; Executive 
Council Athletic Association; Captain Base­
ball Team; Philomathean Staff; and Editor­
in-chief of Junior Issue; President Virginia 
Lee Society; Gordon Leigh in "_St. Elmo. " 
WILBUR FRANKLIN GARBER 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Critic Virginia Lee Society; Junior Philo 
Staff; Cheer Leader of Junior Class and 
Assistant Cheer Leader of College. 
PATIENCE B. CLINE 

MT. CRAWFORD, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Y. W . C. A. Cabinet; Victorian Society. 
Fifty-nine 
HOMER CLIFTON HESS 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
B A. 
Ministerial Association; Volunteer Band; 
Virginia Lee Society. 
CHARLES CEPHAS RODEFFER 

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Virginia Lee Society; Mission Band; Min­
isterial Association; Glee Club'; Assistant in 
Chemistry; Junior Philo Staff. 
A. FLORENCE CLINE 

MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Victorian Society; President Glee Club; 
Secretary Volunteer Mission Band; Mrs. 
Murray in "St. Elmo. " 
WELDON FLORY 

STUARTS DRAFT, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Volunteer Band; Glee Club; Victorian 
Society; Y. M. C. A. 
JUSTUS S. KISER 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

B. A. 
Virginia Lee Society; Varsity Baseball; 
Class Basket Ball. 
WILLARD ZUG FRANCIS 

LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA 

B. A. 
Vice President Virginia Lee Society ; 
Y. M. C. A.; Official Score Keeper of Varsity 
Athletic Teams; Manager Class Basket Ball; 
Assistant Manager Varsity Baseball. 
Sixty 
Sixty-one 
------ -
The Hills of Life 
We are starting today, 0 Comrades, 
To climb the hills of life , 
Though stones and thorns may pierce us, 
Yet our path is full of light. 
The morning is bright, my fellows, 
And the air is soft and clear, 
The chiming bells make music 
To the wandering trav'ler's ear. 
True visions of fame inspire us 
To travel this toilsome road, 
The call of the world rings louder 
To lift its burden and load. 
The path grows steeper and rougher, 
And the thorns they pierce our feet, 
Yet with love and faith we conquer 
The foes each life must meet. 
Early in life's quiet morning 
Comes the sound of a clarion call, 
To teach those who grapple in darkness 
That a light has appeared for us all. 
And we ·see the sad hands as they beckon 
For soldiers truehearted and brave, 
To tell them the old gospel story 
With its wonderful power to save. 
In the humble abode of a cottage, 
Or the teacher who sits at his chair, 
May we always be loyal to duty , 
Whatever the state of our sphere. 
Let us teach to the world a great lesson 
That the war cry of battle must cease, 
Let us heal up the wound of the nations 
By the mes.sage of heavenly peace. 
Then lift up your faces, 0 Comrades, 
Toward the wonderful river of life , 
In the strength of youth we shall conquer 
And victory shall come from the strife. 
So out in this wide world of conflict , 
There are millions of things we can do, 
Let us march with a will into battle, 
As soldiers who're loyal and true. 
~-=>=-:·-=~ ~· 
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Sixty-two 
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Sixty-three 
Sophomore Class 
OFFICERS 

Willard H. Humbert .... . ......... ... . . . President 

Ward A . Meyerhoeffer ......... . . ... . . .. . . . Vice-President 

Violette E. Hoover ... . . . . . ... . . . .. . ...... . ... .Secretary 

Elizabeth Boggs .. .............. .. . . . .. . Treasurer 

Dr. Paul H. Bowman .. . . . . . .... .. . .. . .Honorary Member 

Master John Evans Bowman . .. ... . .. .. ... . . Class Mascot 

CLASS MOTTO: "Honor Lies at Labor's Gate" 

CLASS FLOWER: Red Carnation 

CLASS CoLoRs : Fawn and Maroon 

Sixty-four 
Sixty-five 
-------~J<-- · ~~-
YELL 
, hoe potater, 

Half past alligator, 

Ram! Barn! Bulligator, 

Chic-a-saw haw! 

Sophomores! Sophomores! 

Rah! Rah! Rah! 

Orval Garber . . . .. ... . ... . . . .... .. . ... .. .. . . Yell Leader 

Leslie Blough . ... ... ... . . ... ....... .Assistant Yell Leader 

CLASS ROLL 
Blough, Leslie E. Hoover, Violette E . 

Boggs, L. Elizabeth Horn, Herman L. 

Borthwick, Harry R . Huffman, Nelson T . 

Brower, Waltine Humbert, Willard H . 

·Click, Carrie F . Kendrick, Irva C. 

· Clore, A. J. Kline, Alvin T . 
Cool, Ernest M. Kline, Paul G. 
Cox, Marie T. Landis, Michael C. 
Craun, M. J. Long, Holbert H . 
Driver, Frank S. May, Clarence E. 
Fifer, Carson L. Meyerhoeffer, Ward A. 
Fifer, Jesse S. Miller, Ruth F. 
Flory, Samuel I. Miller, Janie D . 
. Flory, Virginia Miller, Ruth V. 
Garber, Orval S. Sanger, Isaac J. 
Garst, Herbert S. Sanger, Lillie R. 
Good, Benj . F . Spitler, Chas. C. 
Holsinger, Hubert B. Wright, Vernie V. 
. Zigler, Naomi R. 
Sixty-six 
Sixc)i-seven 
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Ju~l Ouer The tHU 
Ju~il ov e L" l he ln ll , 
tlolsoJar arua:y, 
ts a_ ltltle green ua1le1J 
I've hearcl fo lk5 0a.~; 
A.ncl I dream of tall lree.o 
flnd flowe-r0 50 gCl.l.J ' 
In lhe htUe green uallelJ 
Ju.st ovec the -iyal:J . 
In lhe li.U le green ualleg
tlll i0 peCLcefull;!j ohll, 
JUl)t lhe ..song oi a. b\rd 
8.ncl a_ n1urmunng nlL . 
When I lhi.nk oJ il~ - beauty
It mCI.keo my hea.rt · l hrill;
Rud I climb CL bit fa5ter 
Tworcl lhe top of the hill. 
Ju.st over the hill ,
It is c.a. ll ing · to -youth
We'Ll ·not luTn a5icle 
liar dci.re .ota.nd a.loof. 
If the wa.lJ'.0 a bi.l lrQing
We'll conQuer, for~ooth,
fJncl uieW fronl. the top
The broa.cl Ui..5 ta of Tt'utb_. 
L . .Sanq'er' 
Sixty-eight 
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Sixty-nine 
Seventy 
. I 
CLASS MOTTO: "The Horizon Broadens as We Climb" 
CLASS COLORS: Garnet and Gray 
CLASS FLOWER: Mountain Laurel 
. ' 
CLASS OFFICERS 
Emery E . May. ..... ... . ... .... . .. . . .President 

Repp H. Lambert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vice-President 

F!ances Harshbarger . . . . ....... Secretary-Treasurer 

CLASS ROLL 
Cline, Martha Kersh, Nell 
Cline, Mary Lambert, Repp H . 
Craun, Emery May, Emery E. 
Cubbage, Saylor Miller, Helen 
Driver, Wise Miller; Lora 
Elliot, Forrest Miller, Paul A. 
Fearnow, Alden Myers, Rachel 
Good, Raymond Myers, Ralph 
Graybill, Marjorie Sanger, Ruth 
Harris, Anna Belle Showalter, Cleo 
Harris, Virginia Smith, Caleb H . 
.Harshbarger, Frances Tanner, Garland 
Harshbarger, Janet Wampler, Clarence 
Hinegardner, C.H. Wampler, J. Carson 
Hoover, Fern Wampler, Minnie 
Hoover, Saylor C. Wine, Alma V. 
Huffman, Lester W. Wright, Emmert C . 
Y agel, Marjorie L. 
Seventy-on e 
l 
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Seventy-tico 
f.ICllD~ffiY 
BOOK ill 
(J 
FACULTY 
Seventy-three 
PROFESSOR NEWTON D . COOL 
Principal of Academy 
Seventy-!our 
JACOB M. GARBER 	 RUTH !'l'I. PEN CE 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA NORTH RIVER, VIRGI"'IA 
Class president; Basket ba11 manager; Class secretary ; Basket ba11 captain; 
Baseba11;- Senior Play; N. D. C. Literary N . D. C. Literary Society ; Senior class 
Society; Phi1omat hean Staff. play; Philomat hean staff. 
Favorite Bib1ica1 character: Ruth . Ambition: Out to cat ch our president. 
MOTTO: "Service Rather Than Fame" 

CowRs: Purple and Gold 

FLOWERS: Pink Rose Buds 

HONORARY MEMBER: Prof. N. D. Cool 

OFFICERS 

Jacob Garber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .President 

Jonas Funkhouser'. . .. .. ... ... ... . .. Vice-President 

Ruth Pence . . ..... . . . .... ..... . . ....... ... . .. Secretary 

Goldie Anderson . . ... . . . .. . .. .. ... . .... . Treasurer 

Denver Vandevander .. . .. .Business Manager 

ESMERALDA 

PRESENTED BY THE SENIOR CLASS 

April 22, 1922 

CAST 
Mr. Elbert Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... .Jacob Garber 
Mrs. Lydia Ann Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ora Painter 
Miss Esmeralda Rogers .. . . . . .... ".. ... ... .. Ruth Pence 
Dave Hardy .. .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Ellsworth Harmon ­
u 	 Mr. Estabrook ... . . . .. .. .... . ........ Jonas Funkhouser 
Mr. Jack Desmond ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. Russel Iseminger 
Miss Nora Desmond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Iva Harmon 
Miss Kate Desmond ... . ... . . : ... . . . ... . . Rhea Wampler 
"Marqu1s" De Montessin .... .. ... . .. .... .Otis Carpenter 
George Drew ... . . . ... . ...· . . ... .. . ... . ... Leonard Miller 
Sophia .. . ... . . ..... .. . . . ...... .. ... .. . Goldie Anderson 
Seveniy-five 
PAULE. HESS 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Baseball manager; Basket Ball; N . D. C. 
Literary Society. 
Now : Diligent student. 
Then : Scientific farmer.. 
ELLSWORTH S. HARMAN 
HARMAN, WEST VIRGINIA 
Senior play; N . D . C. Literary Society; 
Ministerial Association. 
Strong point: Looking on the bright 
side. 
Weak point: Being admired by the 
fairer sex. 
VINDA ELIZABETH KIBLER 
WooDVILLE, VIRGINIA 
N. D. C. Literary Society; Basket ball ; 
Weak point: Whispering secrets. 
Ambition : To be the orator's wife. 
RHEA M. WAMPLER 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
N: D. C. Literary Society; Senior class 
play; Class historian. 
Motto : Be honest, be true. 
Ambition: To live a life of high ideals. 
LEONARD P. MILLER 
0AKTON, VIRGINIA 
Senior class play; N . D . C. Literary 
Society. 
Ambition: To be a real estate agent. 
S. EDGAR RUSMISELL 
MT. SOLON, VIRGINIA 
N . D. C. Literary Society; Mission 
Band; Class prophet. 
Weak point; Being partial to our 
painter. 
MRS. PAUL SANGER 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
N. D. C. Literary Society. 

Hobby: Housekeeping. 

Life Study: Paul. 

S evenly-six 
GOLDIE M. ANDERSON 

DAYTON, VIRGINIA 

Basket Ball; N. D. C. Literary Soci­
ety; Senior Class play; Class treasurer. 
Ambition: To receive the M. R. S. 
degree. 
DEE F . LONG 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

Baseball captain. 

Failing: Eleventh hour arrival. 

Fut ure: Civil Engineer. 

OTIS CARPENTER 

BRIGHTWOOD, VIRGINIA 

N. D. C. Literary Society; Basket 
Ball; Senior play. 
. Thats: " Step aside Prof., let me show 
you how." 
ORA INEZ PAINTER 

NORTH RIVER, VIRGINIA 

Senior dass play. 

Hobby : Geometry. 

Weak point: Laughing. 

Pet phrase: "Well I'd be scared about 

myself. '' . 
. ARLEAN R...TANNER 
BRIGHTWOOD, VIRGINIA 
Basket Ball; our little musician; class 
poet. 
Favorite book of tbe Bible-Jona(s) . 
A. JOSEPH CARICOFE 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

The brother of seven sj.st_ers. 

Motto: Always willing to do my duty. 

Pastime: Telling jokes. 

H. RUSSELL ISEMINGER 

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

N. D. C. Literary Society; Senior Class 
play. 
D iversion: Class Business Interests. 
Weak point: Visiting Y aunt Hall. 
Sei1enty-sr:ven 
JONAS M. FUNKHOUSER 

WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA 

Basket ball captain ; N. D. C. Literary 
Society; Senior class play ; Vice Presiden t. 
Ambition: To own a Tannery-y. 
By-word: G-r-eat great. 
IVA PEARL HARMAN 

H ARMAN, WEST VIRGINI A 

Basket ball manager; N. D . C. Lit­
erary Society; Annual staff; Glee Club ; 
Senior class play. · 
Motto: B ~. B~. but never B D. 
OLLIE F. FLORY 

ROANOKE, VIRGINI A 

Basket ball; N. D. C. Literary Society; 
Ladies Quartette; Mixed Quartette; Glee 
Club. 
Motto: Any man'll do . 
WILLIAM F . FLORY 

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINI A 

Ministerial Association. 

Hobby : Playing with his little son. 

DENVER VANDEVENDER 

HARMAN , WEST VIRGINIA 

Basket ball; N . D .. C. Literary Sodety; 
Ministerial Association. 
Ambition: To be an orator. 
VIRGIE A. HESS 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 

N. D. C. Literary Society; Mission 
Band; Valedictorian. 
By diligence she ·earns her way. 
Motto: Smile as you come in, it's 
cheap medicine. 
TRACIE E. CUP P 

DAYTON, VIRGINIA 

N . D. C. Literary Society. 

Weak point: Bashftilness . 

Fut ure: A farmer's wife. 

Seventy-eight 
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Seventy-nine 
Junior Class 
OFFICERS 
Virgil L. Mathias . . ........ .President 
Grace Rusmisel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Secretary 
Densie E. Cool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
CLASS ROLL 
Balsley, Nona Sterling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Lyndhurst, Va. 
Click, Chas. A. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Bridgewater, Va. 
Cline, Earl Daniel. .. . .... . .. . ..... . .......... Port Republic, Va. 
Cool, Densie E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . .. Bridgewater, Va. 
Cool , Anna Olivia ....... . .. . ... .Bridgewater, Va. 
· Craun, Refa V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... North River, Va. 
Cupp, Jerney A . . .. . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . Dayton, Va. 
Glick, Effie E . . . . . . . . ... . . .. Dayton, Va.· 
Hess, Hattie H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Springcreek, Va. 
Hockman, Maude Estelle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rileyville, Va. 
Kiracofe, Bertha A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. Springcreek, Va. 
Kiracofe, Walter . .. . . ... . ... . . .. .... . . .... . . . .. Springcreek, Va. 
Mathias, Virgil L . . . ....... .. . . ............ .. .. . . .. Mathias, Va. 
McCann, Mary R .. . . . .... . . .... . ... . .. . . . .. .. Bridgewater, Va. 
Miller, Bernice M . . .. . . . . " . ... ........... . .. . .. Springcreek, Va. 
Miller , Grace B . ... . .. . . . .. . .. .... . .. . .... .. . .. Bridgewater, Va. 
Miller, Maude L ...... ....... .. . . . : . . . . . . . . .. .. Springcreek, Va. 
Rodeffer , Selah .... .. .. . .... ...... . . . . .. . ...... North River, Va. 
Rusmisel, Grace V .... . .... . ... ... .... ... .. ... . . Mt. Solon, Va. 
Switzer, Mabel H ........ . . .. . ....... . ..... .. : . . Mt. Sidney, Va. 
Wampler, John B . ....... . .... .. . ._.,/ ........ . .. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Wine, Marguerite, E . . ..... . ..... . .. ....... . ...Waynesboro, Va. 
Eighty 
Sophomore and Freshmen 
Andes, Emert G .... . . . .. ..... .. . . . . .. .. .. ..... .Timberville, Va. 

Arnold, Foster E . ... ... .... .. . ... . ....... . . Williamsport, W. Va. 

Baldwin, James R .... .. . . .. ... .. .. ....... .. .. . ........ Bolar, Va. 

Cox, William R .... . ..... . .. . .. . ..... . ... . ..... Bridgewater, Va. 

Cunningham, Carl L .... . ". ....... . ........... Purgitsville, W. Va. 

Daughtery, Paul. .. .. ...... .... ........ .. . . .... August.a, yv. Va. 

Diehl, Esther S ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . ... .. . . ........ .Bridgewater, Va. 

Diehl, Elizabeth . .. ... ....... .... .. . . .... . .... .Bridgewater, Va. 

Halterman, Herman H ....... . .... .. ... . ....... Mathias, W . Va. 

Harman, Carrie M ... ..... . ...... . .. ....... . ... Harman, W. Va. 

·Harper, Stelman .......... . ...... . ..... . ... ... Harman, W . Va. 

Harper, Wilmer B · . ... .. .... .. . .. .. . . .. .... ..... ... Goshen, Va. 

Hopkins, John .......... ... .. . . ..... . . . .. . .. McGaheysville , Va. 

Huff, Bernard . . .... .. .... . ..... . ...... . .. ... . F ort Defiance, Va. 

Huffman, Joseph . ... ....... . .. .. . . . ........ .. . . Bridgewater , Va. 

Kline, Marie L ... .. ..... . ..... ... ... . ..... . ... Bridgewater, Va. 

Koogler , Loyd . . ........ . . .. .. ... .. .. . . ...... Mt. Crawford, Va. 

Koogler, Ruby M ........ . .. . . . ....... ... . . . . Mt. Crawford, Va. 

Long, Edward S ..... ... ... ... . ...... . ..... . . . .. Penn Laird, Va. 

Miller, De~;itt L .. . . . ......... . . . . '. .. ". ..... . . .. Bridgewater, Va. 

Miller, Louis V ........... . .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. '. . . . Bridgewater, Va. 

Muntzing, Harrison G . ............ ... ... . .... .Maysville, W. Va. 

Roy, Herbert B ... ... ..... . ......... .. ..... Harman; W . Va. 

Rusmisel, George A . ... . ............. ..... ....... Mt. Solon, Va. 

Showalter, Sam J .. . ... ....... . ... .. ........... Waynesboro, Va. 

Wampler, Jacob W . ..... ....... . : . . ... ..... .. Harrisonburg, Va. 

White, Garold .......... . ..... . . . . . ". . . . ... . .. Mossy Creek, Va. 

Wine, Claude R .. . ..... . ............... . ... . ... . .. Norfolk, Va. 

Wright, Hattie A ... .. .... . . .... .... .... .. ... . . . Springcreek, Va. 

Eighty one 
N. D. C. SOCIETY 
Eighty-two 
BOYS' BASKET BALL TEAM 
GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM 
~----·· 
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ACADEMY BASEBALL TEAM 
Eighty-four 
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BOOK IV 

In spite of the many other organizations which claim the time of the college 
st udent, the literary societies refuse to be displaced and remain vigorous and active. 
Since 1897 the names of Virginia Lee and Victorian have rung throughout our 
halls . The secret of their life of twenty-five years may be found in the wonderful 
zeal and enthusiasm with which they first were instituted. Out of that zeal and 
devotion grew the mottoes which are emblazoned in striking letters on the banners 
within the sacred halls. These mottoes have been an inspiration to the students 
who come and go to keep ever before them the truest and most excellent things 
of life. 
But there is another secret of the rightful claims of society work upon the life 
of the student. It takes care of a side of his development in which no other organ­
ization of the college can claim so large a part. Its influence upon the social and 
aesthetic life of the student cannot be rreasured. Through it a group loyalty 
is developed and a friendly rivalry maintained which are not seen in other student 
activities . 
. . As to its effect upon the individual, the society means not only the cultivation 
of tastes, the appreciation of art , music , and literature, but it means the develop­
ment of self-reliance, initiative, and individuality without which the college student 
finds himself considerably handicapped when he faces the issues of practical life. 
We cannot over estimate its value to the individual who expects to play any defi­
nite part in the public life of the community in which he lives . Hence the soci­
eties must live on and continue to play their part in developing the lives of those 
who are loyal to the name of Victorian and Virginia Lee. 
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Y. M. C. A. CABINET MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL 
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
Ninety 
Y. W. C. A. CABINET 
-l[.
, IlJ ~tl 
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR GIRLS 
Ninety-one 
The Philomathean is published monthly during the school year by the Victorian and Virginia 
Lee Literary Societies. This periodical provides an adec1uate means for the interpretation of 
a ll phases of student life about the college to the entire institution and its friends. 
It is the purpose of the staff to publish a well balanced magazine representing all phases of 
college life. The literary deparLnent displays through its pages the best literary talent in our 
school, while the remainder, co:i.nposed mainly of summaries of student activities, aims to reflect 
to those outside the college neighborhood just what student life is in reality. 
We appreciate the fa ct that it is only through the support of the alumni and friends of the 
institution that we are able to represent ourselves in this way to others than our college family 
and we ask your continued support t o help us make our magaz.ine bigger and better. 
fITHL{]TlGS . 
BOOK V 

OFFICERS 

H . D. Thompson ... ... .. . . ..... . .. . . .. .President 

W . H. Humbert .. . . .. . . . .. . . ..... . . .. .... Vice-President 

Ruth I. Cline . ... ........ . .. ... ...... .... . .. . . Secretary 

Mark S. Roller . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . ... Treasurer 

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES: Prof. N . D. Cool, President; Dr. F. J. Wright, Dean; Prof. 
E. S. Kiracofe, Coach; Prof. C. E. Shull, Prof. C. C . Wright. 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES: Mark S. Roller, Secretary; H. D. Thompson, R. L. Humbert. 
· REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Dr. John D. Miller. 
Coach-Kiracofe is a graduate of B. C ., hav­
ing graduated with the Class of '21. He at­
tended summer session of 1921 at University 
of Illinois where he took work in calisthenics, 
baseball and basket ball coaching. He was 
assistant coach here during session of 1920-21 , 
while yet in his Senior year . 
"Ed, " as he is familiarly known among the 
boys, is a young man of promising ability. 
Although his experience has been limited, he 
has those qualities which go in the making of 
a good coach. He is full of ''pep'' and vim and 
is a physical model. He is every inch a man. 
Through his tireless effort and efficient 
work he has contributed much to the train­
ing of our athletes during the past session. 
We owe much to him for our successes on 
the gymnasium floor and athletic field . 
COACH KIRACOFE 
Director of Physical Education 
Ninety .three 
Letter Men 
Bowman, R. P. G. Landis, M. C. 
Garber, 0 . S. May, C. E . 
Good, R. E. Miller, J. W. 
Huffman, N. T . Spitler, B. A. 
Humbert, R . L. Thompson, H. D . 
Kiser, ]. S. Will, H. S. 
Zigler, H. S. 
Ninety-jour 
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CAPTAIN ZIGLER,Guard 
"Babe" is a fellow who can be depended 
upon to fill any position upon the floor. 
MANAGER HUMBERT,Forward 
Humbert showed ability as manager 
and fine form on the floor this season. 
MILLER, Running Guard 
Miller is a fast floor man and a sure 
foul shooter. 
GARBER, Back Guard 
Garber ever proved to be a formidable 
barrier between t.he opponents and their 
goal. 
Gooo, Forward 
Good, a freshman, started as a sub but 
at close of season was a regular. 
HUFFMAN, Forward 
Huffman is a speedy forward and played 
better ball this season than last. 
THOMPSON, Center 
"Tom," our lengthy center, played a 
steady game this season, though seri­
ously handicapped by a badly sprained 
shoulder. · 
Ninety-seven 
Schedules and Scores of Basket Ball Season of 1921-'22 
B. C . 	 Opponents 

26 Lynchburg 51 

18 Hampden-Sidney 15 

18 Randolph-Macon 16 

22 Richmond University 35 

21 William and Mary 38 

31 Staunton Y. M. C. A. 15 

37 Fishburne M.A. 19 

25 Staunton Military Academy 20 

19 U. of Va. Freshmen 28 

15 Roanoke College 31 

27 Daleville College 21 

46 V. S. D. B. 12 

22 V. S. D. B . 9 

327 T otal 	 310 

CLASS GAMES WITH ScoREs 
Considerable interest was shown this year in the inter-class games. The 
teams were very evenly matched, which resulted in a Senior-Junior-Freshmen 
tie-up, as follows : 
Team Won Lost 

Seniors . ... ........ . .. . ......... . .. . .... . 3 l 

Juniors .......... . . ... .. ..... . ... . .. . ... . '3 1 

Freshmen .. . . . .. ... .. ... ... . .. ... ... .... . 3 1 

Sophomores . .... ... . . . . .......... . . .. . .. . 1 3 

Academy ... . . . ...... . .... ... .. . .... . ... . 0 4 

SCORES TO GAMES AS PLAYED 
:Seniors .. . .. ... 12 Academy . . . . . . 2 Juniors . ..... . . 27 Sophomores . . . . 23 '­
Juniors . . . ... . . 25 Freshmen . .... 20 Juniors ...... . .40 Academy . .... . 12 

:Sophomores .... 27 Academy ... . .. 12 Seniors .... . ... 28 Sophomores .... 22 

Freshmen ...... 60 Academy ...... 22 Freshmen .. ... 21 Sophomores .... 11 

Freshmen ...... 26 Seniors . ... ... .22 Seniors . ....... 15 Juniors .. .... . . 13 

A second round was played which resulted in a tie between the Seniors and 
Juniors which was never played off. 
FINAL STANDING OF TEAMS 
Team Won Lost 

Juniors .. . . ... . ..... . .. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 

Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 

Freshmen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 

SCORES 
J uniors 44 Freshmen 20 Seniors 31 Freshmen 26 

Nj,nety-ei ght 
Basket Ball Season 
When Coach Kiracofe called for basket ball enthusiasts a goodly number of 
men appeared for regular work. He worked this group of men for a while until 
he could look the material over. The squad was soon cut down to fourteen men 
who represented the best basket ball players of the college. 
We opened the season on the tenth of January with a game in Lynchburg. 
The Hornets were considerably more active this year than formerly, and managed 
to get the best of our snappy quintet. Old B. C. showed the same fight as in former 
years, but was outclassed in several departments of the game. This rather severe 
defeat could not daunt the courage of Coach Kiracofe's men. 
The next night we engaged in a severe fight with the Tigers at Hampden-Sidney. 
The two opposing teams fought practically a drawn battle during the whole period. 
The strong defense of the B . C. team was an invincible barrier to the Tigers' burly 
forwards . The game closed and the score stood 18-15 in our favor. · 
Enthused with the spirit of victory we traveled on toward the sea '. Randolph­
Macon was the host to turn over the bacon this . time. The Yellow Jackets put 
up a plucky little fight and it was not until well after .sunset that we were able to 
dislodge them. The score was twice tied and it required ten minutes extra playing 
to decide the matter in favor of Bridgewater, 18-16. 
At Richmond University we found a quintet which proved too strong for B. C. 
The Spiders baffled the attempts of our men the first half, but in the second part 
of the game we showed ourselves equal to the occasion. The long lead in the first 
stage of the game gave a decisive score of 35-22 in favor of the Richmonders. 
The last game of our five day trip was with the college of William and Mary. 
The battered B. C. quintet was not able to put up the fight here that she had in the 
former games. The W. and M . men played real basket ball and were able to win 
a victory for their Alma Mater. 
With the experience of the trip and the training received immediately after 
return, we found the Staunton Y. M . C. A. and Fishburne Military Academy 
rather easy victims. The climax of the season came when Staunton Military 
Academy bowed in defeat to the Crimson and Gold. Although the game was 
played on foreign soil our men stood up admirably against the repeated attempts 
of the cadets to gain the lead. The game was rather uncertain at the end of the 
first half, but in the second heat the brilliant passing and accurate shooting of 
the B. C. cagesters meant another victory for the college. The score stood 25- 20 
when the final whistle signalled for the warriors to leave the floor. 
The Virginia Freshmen invaded our territory on February the ninth. This 
was one of the cleanest and fastest games of the season. The Freshies proved to 
be a little too speedy for our men. Our team, however, showed good form against 
Virginia's strong aggregation. 
Th.e B. C . cagesters left for a second conquest on February the thirteenth. The 
first night Roanoke College came out as winner. Our quintet was handicapped by 
'the loss of two very able players but in spite of that fact Roanoke saw us leading 
in the first half. Roanoke came back strong in the second half and carried off 
the victory by a score of 31-15. · 
Daleville College fell before the onrush of the Crimson arid Gold to the tune 
of 27-21. She fought bravely and showed good sportmanship . 
The season was closed very successfully by meeting the School for the Deaf 
and Blind in two games. These were easily added to our list of victories. 
Coach Kiracofe proved his ability in training our men. He instilled his players 
with the spirit of hard work and fair play, and this meant much for the success 
of our basket ball season. 
Ninety-nine 
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Baseball Forecast 
With our basket ball season now history, all eyes are turned to the national 
game. About thirty men responded to the call for baseball candidates. With 
eight letter men from last year, and several new men of promising ability working 
for berths on the Varsity team, the prospect is unusually bright. While it is too 
soon to predict with certainty we may indulge in a brief forecast . 
Behind the bat is "Joe" Miller who played with Va. Tech. last season: He 
has ability and pep as well as a peg that bids fair to damage the reputation of . 
would-be-base stealers . 
"Tiny" May, last year's catcher, is still in the running but his performance . 
on the hot corner makes his services there almost indispensable. "Tiny" is an honest 
fellow but he will steal bases. 
" Jack" Spitler, captain of the team, has lost none of his eff ectivenes,S and can 
be counted upon to sting t.h~ crooked ones down the dark alley as he has been 
doing the past two years . 
" Mike" Landis, "Little but Mighty, " still knows how to throw the smoky 
kind. Mike showed last year that the hole never gets too deep but that he can 
crawl out of it. The hook slide is his specialty. 
"Buck" Kiracofe, a new-comer of powerful build, is working for a box position 
and is making good. He is a batter of the Babe Ruth type and for that reason 
is trying out at second base also. 
"Kit" May, the Weyers Cave High Moundsman, comes to us with an enviable 
pitching record and his initial showing makes us fear the big league scouts. "Kit" 
has speed, curve, and control and knows how and when to use each. He certainly 
breezes them across. He is also a batter of the first class and his motto is one 
home run in ea.ch game. 
"Tom" Thompson, the big left-hand slugger, is back at first and is playing a 
great game. This is his fourth year on the team. 
"Curly" Garber, who craves more action than he got in the out field last 
summer, is also trying for first. He is a terror to opposing pitchers. 
" Whip-poor-will" Will, our little wonder, is showing gn~at form at second 
where he has camped for two years. -He makes up by action and quick thinking 
what he lacks in size. 
R. P. Bowman at short bids fair to out-do all competi'tors. They never come 
too hot for him. His peg to first is unfailing. 
. "Hukus" Kiser, at center, is the only last year's out-fielder on the job. He 
is speedy and clear-headed and can peg home with deadly accuracy. 
Foremost among the contenders for the outfield positions is "Joe" C. Wampler, 
a Timberville high school star. He is fast in the field and effective with the willow. 
One hundred three 
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Among the others who will have to be reckoned with are Good, Driver, Miller, 
and Meyerhoeffer in the outfield, and Elliot, Wampler and Fifer, in the infield. 
With such material, and a strong pitching staff which has been working daily 
in the gym, the outlook is good. And although our schedule is a hard one we predict 
that we will stay well above the .5003 mark. 
B. C.'s Schedule for 1922. 
Games Away Games Away 

March29 ........... .Fishburne M. S. April 1. .......... .. ... V. S. D. B. 

April 7 .... . . .............. A. M. A. April 5 ..... . . . .. .. Fishburne M . S. 

April 15 .... . . .... . . . . . .. V. S. D. B. April 14 . . .. . ..... W. and L. Freshmen 

April 20 ... .. .... .. . .. ... .R. M. A. April 28 .. . . .. ... . .. . . .. ... .. Daleville 

April 21. . .. ........... . .. Blue Ridge ·May 5 ... . . ..... . . ...... Blue Ridge 

April 22 . .. .. ...... . .. Mt. St. Mary's May 12 .. . ..... . ........... .Alderson 

May 17 ............. . ...... Daleville May 13 . .... .............. .. Alderson 

May 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Roanoke May 23 ... .. . ...... Shenandoah A. C. 

May 25 ............ Martinsburg A. C. 

··••(.,.._~(l)~----4)•••· 
Tennis 
Since we have not yet introduced football into our athletic program, tennis 
is the chief sport during the autumn months of school. One of the·most interest­
ing and lively scenes about the college is the tennis courts in the balmy fall and 
spring afternoons. Autumn sees our greatest interest in tennis. It is then that 
the tournaments are played which usually create much interest and enthusiasm. 
During the spring season most of the men are interested in baseball and little 
attention has been given to tennis in the spring months by them. 
For the past few years, tennis, as an inter-collegiate sport, has been neglected. 
However, there is a desire this spring among students to organize a tennis team. 
Attempts are being made to schedule several matches this spring. In that way, 
we hope to put tennis on the list of our inter-collegiate sports. It will, no doubt, 
take a few years to build it up , but with both winners of the fall tournaments 
in the Freshmen class, prospects for a good team in a few years look bright. 
For the past few years tournaments have been held each fall for.men and women. 
The tournaments of last fall proved to be more interesting than usual, thus develop­
ing astrong spirit for the organization of a tennis club. A Cup Tournament was 
first staged by the men. It was hotly contested.. throughout, the championship 
finally falling to R. H. Lambert. The independent tournament was of equal 
interest and was won after a hard struggle by R. E. Good. Miss Olive Early was 
winner of the Ladies' Tournament. A Men's ·Doubles Tournament was started 
but due to the early inclement weather, it was not completed. 
H. S. WILL, Manager. 
One hundred four 
Mrss OLIVE EARLY 
Olive has always taken keen interest 
in athletics and as a fitting climax to her 
senior year she came out winner in the 
Ladies' Tournament. 
R. E. Goon R. H. LAMBERTGood, a freshman, lacking form ii: the Lambert a freshman, winner of theearly part of the season, came m~t wmi:-er Cup Trophy, showed first class act.ion. inin the free-for-all tournament m which his playing. He has the honor of wmmngthere were about forty participants. 
the first cup ever offered in athletics at 
B. C. 
One hundred five 
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BOOK VI 
I 
To Lovers Leap 
0 Lovers Leap! 

Gray Lovers Leap! 

Thou paradise of Fate by Nature's hand; 

Thy mystic lore 

Of ages o'er 

Engenders fires of l~fe and hope and love 

In every soul who seeks thy strand­

Abide. forevermore! 

0 Lovers Leap! 

Gray Lovers Leap! 

Where mountain streams unite to seek the sea; 

. Above thy walls 
And trickling falls 
Gay, youthfulstreams of love unite and blend 
And flow to life's eternity-
Abide forevermore! · 
One hundred seven 
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City Cousin-"What has that cow got 
that bell strapped 'round her neck for?" 
Bobby-" That's to call the calf when 
dinner's ready." 
Built to Order 
"What's the matter with Smith? Got 
lumbago or spinal curvature or something?" 
"No, he has to walk that way to fit some 
shirts his wife made for him." 
Visitor-" What do you call these cats" 
Johnny-"! call them Tom and Jerry." 
Visitor- "Why don't you call them Cook 
and Peary after the great explorers?" 

Johnny-" Ah, gwan, mister these ain't 

pole cats. " 

He-" Ain't sheep stupid, my dear?" 
She-" Yes, my lamb. " 
"Is that a second hand store?" 

"Yes, sir." 

"Well, let 's go in; I want one for my 

watch.'' 
Dean-" So you admit the unfortunate 
lad was carried to the pump and there 
·drenched with water. What part did you 
take in this disgraceful affair? ' ' 
Stude-"The left leg, Sir." 
He-" Don't you think my mustache is . 
rather becoming?" 
She-" It may be coming but it hasn't 
arrived yet. " 
------ .. ~"°J<--- · ;:::::.>~-· 
The conversation bad turned upon tact. 
"My husband is not very tactful in his 
choice of adjectives," said Mrs. Adams. 
"Why so?" 
"I asked him what he thought of my 
slippers." 
"And what did he say?" 
"He said they were immense. " 
Papa- " Daughter! Daughter! Hasn't 
that young gentleman gone yet?" 
Daughter- " No, father, but I have him 
going.'' 
Used to It. 
"How is it that your friend listens with 
such good nature · to those long political 
discussions? '' 
"He doesn't mind them; he was gassed in 
France.'' 
Dangerous Germs. 
"You claim there are microbes in kisses?" 
she asked of a young doctor. 
11 There are, '' h e said. 
"What disease do they bring?" she asked. 
"Palpitation of t he heart. " 
Sergeant-" Why haven't you shaved this 
morning?'' 
Private-(Rubbing his face in great sur­
prise) "Ain't I shaved?" 
Sergeant-" No, you'r~ not, and I want 
to know why. " 
Private- "Well you see there was a dozen 
of us using the same mirror and I guess I 
must have shaved some other man. ' ' 
One hundred twelve 
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He-" A penny for your thoughts." 
She (coyly)- " Oh, I really can't tell you. 
This is not leap year." 
Willie-" My Sunday School teacher never 
takes a bath." 
Mother-"Why Willie, who told you that?" 
Willie-" She did. She said she never 
did' anything in private that she wouldn't 
doj public." 
Ode to Bobbed Hair. 
How I wonder what you am, 
Just like seaweed on a clam. 
Fuzzy shoots stick out on top, 
Appears to be just like our mop. 
" What is the funniest thing in the world?" 
"Seeing a woman trying to have the last 
word with an echo . " 
" See any fancy ridin' while you was East?" 
" I sure did. But everything's topsy 
turvy. People in cars have to hang on with 
their wrists in straps." . 
· . "Jes think of that, using the stirrui:;s for 
their hands instead of their feet." 
" Following the line of least resistance is 
what makes rivers and men crooked." 
Careless of Him. 
, " Mr. Smith left his umbrella ·again. I 
do believe he would leave his head if it were 
loose. " · 
" I dare say you 're right . I heard him say 
only yesterday he was going to Switzerland 
for his lungs. '' 
" Oh my! " said the girl at the soda fountain 
as the straw in her · soda bent, "my sucker's 
broke." 
" Hush," whispered her escort,"You need 
not t ell everybody even if I am." 
Mrs. Newlywed-" Jack dear, is it you 
or I who takes cream in our coffee? " 
Strike One. 
" Does your family play ball? " was asked 
of a little shaver. · 
"Me and mother does," he replied." I bawl 
and she nakes the base hits." 
"I heard the other day ot a woman who 
lives on onions alone. '' 
"Well any one who lives on onions ought 
to live alone ~ " 
Young Doctor (to patient in dispensary) 
" Hey you, what's your trouble?" 
Patient-" I've been shot. " 
Doctor-" Where?" 
Patient-" In my back yard." 
Overheard. 
"I just read of a man who died from drink­
ing wood alcohol. " 
Freshman-" Did he get splinters in his 
throat?" 
"I was calling on a girl last night when 
someone threw a brick through the window 
and hit the poor girl in the side. " 
"Did it hurt her?" 
" No, but it mashed three of my fingers. " 
" What is wrong with your wrist, Skin? " 
"Skin" Miller-" I sprained it playing 
Jack rock. " 
Removal Notice. 
George (affectionately)-"Virginia, dear, 
I've had something hesitating on my lips for 
some time and-" 
Virginia (interrupting)-" Oh George, how 
I do hate those littl(f mustaches." 
Wanted-White man to milk and run 
Ford car, one mile south of Fifteenth on 
Lewis. Ad in Tulsa World. 
Binks- " The under crust to that chicken 
pie you brought me was so abominably 
tough that I could hardly eat it." 
Waiter- " There wasn't any under crust to 
that pie, sir; it was served on a paper plate." 
Customer (In music store)-" Give me an 
E string, please. '' 
Clerk (Confusedly)-"Would you mind 
licking it out for yourself, I hardly know the 
'es from the shes. " 
''Where is the University of Illinois?" 
Pearle Cline-"At Bloomington, Ind." 
One hundred thirieen 
One hundred four teen 
T· 
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Rinl~er Printing 
) 
/ 
Company 
rrPrinters to the College" 
I . · Commercial and Job Printing 
Ruling, Nu111bering, Binding 
. BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
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One hundred fifteen 
Young Men and Women 

make 
The Joseph Ney & Sons Company 
Headqu_arters in Harrisonburg 
For Misses 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Millinery, Footwear, 
Silks, Dry _Goods, Corsets, Waists, Skirts 
For Men 
All the better makes of Suits, Shoes, Furnishings. 

Agents for Hart Schaffner & Marx clothing. 

And Prices are Back to Normal. 

L. C. SANGER 

Baker 

Confectioner 

I I 

f f 
T he best fountain drinks and ice cream 
Wholesale and Retail _ 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
W. H. Sipe Co. 

' ' 

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
Most any Goods You Want 
at Fair Prices 
Your Patronage Appreciated 
One hundred sixteen 
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BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
The College of the Shenadoah Valley" 
J 
I 
LOCATION unsurpassed in beauty and healthfulness . 
ATMOSPHERE of the institution wholesome and 
homelike. 
EQUIPMENT modern and ample for courses offered. 
FACULTY noted for thorough training and teaching 
ability. 
STANDARDS of scholarship exceptionally high. 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS influence unsurpassed. 
COURSES in Agriculture, Bible, Religious Education, 
Music, Education, Geology and usual college sub­
jects leading to B. A. and B. S. degrees . 
ACADEMY of first rank is maintained with independent 
faculty and equipment. 
Write for Catalog and Portfolio of Views. 
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One hundred seventeen 
The photographs in this book were made at 

The Dean Studio 

We shall be pleased to make yours also 

The Dean Studio 

HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
UR extensive col­
lections in many 
departments of­
· fer unusual op­
portunity for the appro­
priate selection of Gifts 
and wares for the home. 
CJiina Crystal 

Silverwares 

Lamps 

Art Potteries 

Art Novelties 

H ousefurnisliings 

Price·s and Information I 
Wiii Be Sent Upon Request ~H~I~ ~.~~~!H~! ~'?.: 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 
III ~·' ~~~1~111111~!~.~9@~p~·~·~llif~~~""~ 
Endless 
Caverns 
Wonderful 

and Spectacular 

NEW MARKET, VIRGINIA 
Unrivaled in beauty and variety of 

underground scenery 

The famous Diamond Lake 

Palace of the Fairies 

Snow Drift 

Oriental Palace 

Open All Year l Guides at All Hours 
. Illustrated Descriptive 
Bookle(on Request 
One hundred eighteen 
I 

Visit Grottoes of the SHENANDOAH, formerly 
known as Weyer's Cave. Here you see unique forma­
tions and the largest underground chambers in Virgin:ia. 
The most wonderful colors in any known caverns. 
Electric lights, dry, and easy of access. A wonderful 
trip. Descriptive folder by writing. 
]. M. PIRKEY, Superintendent 
GROTTOES VIRGINIA 
George S. 

Daugherty Co. 

I NCORPORATED 
Quality Fruits and 

Vegetables 

in No. Ten Tins 
30 E. Forty-Second St., New York 

106 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 

. 111 W. Washington St., Chicago 

The new and sanitary plant of 
Mother's 

Bread 

is open for inspection at all times 
Singer Bakjng Co. 
STAUNTON VIRGINIA 
One hundred nineteen 
I 
! 

D.S. THOMAS 

INCORPORATED 
Oakland Cars 

Complete Garage Ser~ice 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 

Miller's Drug Store 
MOTTO: 
Quality, Service, Square Deal 
SPECIALTIES : 
Whitman Candies, Stationery, Home-made Ice Cream 
Agency for N yal Remedies 
W. L. ROSENBERGER 
Funeral Director and 

Licensed Embalmer_ 
 I 
IAll Kinds of Caskets Carried in Stock 

Cloth, Hardwood and Metal 

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
One hundred twenty 
J. A. RIDDLE 

Dealer in 

Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and Finish Lumber 

Red Cedar Shingles, Plastering Laths, Wall Plaster 

Tidewater and Keene's Cement 

Shop Work a Specialty Office on Lumber Yard 

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 

BRIDGEWATER CASH STORE 
Cox ·and Good 

Groceries, Meats, Fresh Candies and 

Cakes, Fruits, Notions, Feeds, 

Round Oak Stoves 

Come to see us 

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 

Our Interest in Your Shoes 
Does Not Cease with the Sale 

Our Aiin Is to Please You 

In Quality, Style, Comfort, Wear 
Then You'll Get the 
"Come-Back Habit" 
Yager's -Shoe Store 
HARRISONBURG 
Dr. F. L. Leonard 
Dentist 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
The bank that has served the good 
people of Rockingham for more than 
half a century. 
Safety First 
First National Bank 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
A cordial invitation to everyone to visit our store and see our attractive showing 
of Popular Goods. ­
Dress Material, Notions, Shoes, and all lines of General Merchandise. Quality 
the best _and prices fair . · 
Glad to see you and appreciate your coming. 
Thank you. 
, GEO. J. ROBSON & CO. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
One hundred twenty-one 
SEEDS 

No matter what you need for a field crop, garden and flower bed, you will most likely find 
it here. 
Our stock consists of everything, from the most insignificant seed or plant to the many car­
loads of field seeds. 
Also a full and complete stock of Poultry Feeds and Supplies. Globe and Conkey Feeds are 
our hobby. Also many other feeds. 
A big stock of Brooders , Sanitary Feeders, Fountains, Leg Bands, Punches, etc. Also Conkey 
Remedies. 
Wetsel Seed Company, Seedsmen 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler 
DENTIST 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
Clore and 
Hawl~ins 
Manufacturers of the best 

White Oak Split Bottom Chairs 

BRIGHTWOOD VIRGINIA 
CHEW BROS. 

Will open, before the early fall, a new 
store in a new location to be known as 
THE MAN'S SHOP 
Complete head-to-foot out-fitters for 
men and boys. 
WAYNESBORO VIRGINIA 
Hamilton-Cook Hdwe. Co. 
WAYNESBORO VIRGINIA 
Headquarters .for Athletic Supplies, 
Fishing Tackle, Croquet, Tennis, Golf, 
Camping Outfits, Cutlery, Guns and 
Rifles. 
See our new line of Baseball Uni­
. forms. Bathing Suits a Specialty. 
H. SUSMAN CO. 

Wholesale Distributors of 
FOOD PRODUCTS 
Our shipping extends into eight States. We supply over 100 schools and 
colleges. 100,000 meals are being served to boys and girls daily with our whole­
some and pure foods. 
'Vrite us for prices. We are sure to please you. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
One hundred twenty-two 
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Everything to help your game 
Baseball 
Tennis 
Basketball 
Football 
Look for this trademarkI~ 
IN!W VOl;IK SAN FRANCISCO 

CHLCAGO 

sold by _ 
Brock Hardware &Harness Co. 
) 
Tit£ WINCH£5T£R STORE 
B. Ney & Sons 
Opposite Post Office 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
The 
Best 
Department 
Store 
Sells everything for everybody 
·~· WMOUNJ
P
· DRESSING 
V' ON 
SALADS, 

SANDWICHES, 

MEATS, 

FISH 
-
• 
HIRSCH BROS.&CO.INCORPORJlTEI> 

LOUISVILLE & PITTSBURGH 

S. E. GARBER 

Manufacturers of 
Wooden Rod Shipping Coops 
for Poultry 
Breeders of choice strain 

Blue Andalusians and Barred Rocks 

Eggs and Fowls for Sale 

Price list furnished on request 
R. F. D. 1 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
One hundred twenty-three 
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THE SUPERIOR No. 3 

A balanced frame with adjustments. 
A real hand Garden Plow with a real 
Cultivator. 
It plows, hoes, hills or cultivates with 
ease, and does the work of four men with 
· hoes, easier and better. Ask for the 
SUPERIOR, "The Plow that is true to its 
name." 
We are also sole agents for 
Eureka Rubber Preserver 
("("Eternal Youth for Tires" 
By using EUREKA you cut your tire expenses half in two by doubling the life 
of your tires. It also seals small punctures and stops slow leaks, saving much 
time and worry. The greatest boon to automobile users ever discovered . Not 
a chemical that will injure the tires and tubes, but a vegetable compound guaranteed 
to increase the life of them. 
Reliable dealers and agents wanted in all parts of the country. Write for propo­
sition. 
Bridgewater Plow Corporation 

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Manufacturers of the famous SUPERIOR Garden Plows and sole agents for 
Eureka Rubber Preserver. 
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One hundred twenty-! our 
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J. 0. Williar, Superintendent F. E. Williar, Manager 
Mount Airy,--Md., and Bridgewater, Va. 
J 
Bridgewater, Va., Main Office 
Singk Comb 

White Leghorns · 

WONDERFUL LAYERS 
Exhibition Stock-250 Egg Strain 
Our birds won all · leading prizes 
and specials at Harrisonburg and 
Roanoke, 1921. 
For Sale 
Hatching eggs; day-old chicks a @pecialty 
breeding cockerels and pullets 
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One hundred twenty-five 
One hundred twenty-six 
